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County to use funds for park work

Heading south
Looking forward to vastly
improved playing conditions
compared to previous years,
the Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball champi-
on Somerset Patriots will begin
their annual Florida spring
training week Tuesday at a new
location — the Detroit Tigers'
Lakeland facility. Page B1.

Real world
experience
Jenn Hogan of Warren, a junior
at Watchung Hills Regional
High School, is one of the stu-
dents taking part in Project
Lead the Way, a program that
introduces students to the world

.of engineering before they head
to college. "Ever since I was 5
years old I've wanted to be an
architect," Hogan says, "i used
to build Lego houses. I like to
do these things." Page A6.

Learn more
about autism
EDISON — "Understanding
Autism" is the theme of a semi-
nar sponsored by the John P.
Stevens High School Key Club
and the Edison Kiwanis Club.
Thisf ree program is at 7 p.m.
April 26 in the JPS auditorium
at 855 Grove Ave. Keynote
speaker Yvette Janvier is direc-
tor of the Toms River campus of
Children's Specialized Hospital.
Guest speakers are Paul Potito,
executive director of COSAC,
the Center for Outreach and
Services for the Autism
Community; Lori Shery. founder
and president of the Asperger
Syndrome Education Network;
Kathleen Hofer of DOORS, the
Douglass Organization for
Occupational and Related
Educational Services; Robin
Jacobs-Lowery, a psychologist
at Children's Specialized
Hospital; and Laurie Halper, the
mother of an autistic child.
Professionals, students and the
public are invited. Teachers can
earn credit for two professional
development hours.
For more information, call
Denise at (908) 917-4100.
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The Middlesex v County Board of
Chosen Freeholders has authorized
the use of $3.35 million in open space
and recreation funds to help eight
municipalities improve or construct
local parks.

The projects represent the first
round of 2006 grants to municipali-
ties for recreation projects from the
county's Open Space and Recreation
and Farmland and Historic
Preservation Trust Fund.

"The recreation grants help our
municipalities improve their recre-
ational offerings for their residents,"

Freeholder Director David Crabiel
said. "These grants will go a long way
in ensuring that residents of all ages
and abilities have access to quality
facilities."

"These grants and our open space
preservation program help keep
Middlesex a great place to live and
raise a family," said Freeholder
Camille Fernicola, liaison to the
county Open Space Advisory
Committee.

Carteret will receive $500,000 for
reconstruction of two existing base-
ball fields, one new girls' softball

field, an additional baseball field, a
multipurpose field and other ameni-
ties in Civic Center Park.
' East Brunswick will receive
$500,000 to light fields at Heavenly
Farms.

Middlesex Borough will receive
$500,000 to build a pedestrian bridge
and install lights in Victor Crowell
Park.

Milltown will receive $78,612 to
construct a handicapped-accessible
playground in Borough Park.

New Brunswick wi11 receive
$448,581 to rebuilt track and field

facilities at Memorial Stadium.
North Brunswick will receive

$500,000 to build recreational facili-
ties in North Brunswick Community
Park.

South Brunswick will receive
$500,000 to build a synthetic turf
field and install lights for athletic
fields in Harvest Woods Park.

South Plainfield will receive
$323,000 to add handicapped-accessi-
ble dining and locker room facilities
at the borough's Recreation Center,
plus two new tennis courts behind
the Municipal Building.

Paul Trainor, Jr., 9, from
Allentown, Pa., cooks sausage
over a fire at an encampment at
Robert Morris School in South
Bound Brook on Sunday during
the annual Battle of Bound
Brook, which took place over the
weekend. Justin Blocksom. pic-
tured below, of Norristown, Pa.,
is a member of the 11th
Pennsylvania regiment. During
the battle he portrayed a captain
in the Colonial army, and
explained key moments as the
battle unfolded outside Robert
Morris School on Sunday.

PHOTOS BY NICOLE DIMEi-LA/
CORRESPONDENT

...And the battle raged on...
Battle of Bound Brook plays out, again

By CAITY FODOR
Correspondent

The sights and sounds of the American Revolution returned
last weekend at the annual Battle of Bound Brook as American
and British soldiers reenacted a battle with over 1,0(30 specta-
tors looking on.

Tlie events began on Saturday with a ceremony at the Old
Stone Bridge and a pig roast lunch, but battles were cancelled
because of rain. The sun was shining, though, on Sunday as sol-
diers fought on foot and horses on the Hendrick Fisher Property.

With horses, muskets and cannon, the event commemorated
the battle that occurred in 1777 when Crown forces attacked a
small battalion of American soldiers in Bound Brook.

Kathy Faulks, vice president of The Friends of the Abraham
Staats House, said the event is held to highlight he history of the
Staats House and the Old Stone Bridge.

"If we don't highlight the importance of these historic fea-
tures, we'll lose them," Faulks said. "We need to make it known
to the public that it's an asset and a treasure."

About 200 people from 22 different reenactment units from all
over the East Coast participated in the event. The re-enactors
varied in age and experience, but all shared a love for history.

Frank Cecala of Denviile has been reenacting for 25 years and
said he started to learn more about history.

"I was always interested in history and when I saw this being
done, something just went off," Cecala said.

Faulks said the re-enactors research history ro be as authentic
as possible and some of them camped overnight in Memorial
Park and endured the rain and cold. The public had the oppor-
tunity to tour the encampment to see what it was like for the sol-
diers in the Revolution.

'"It was miserable, but that's just what we put up with," Cecala
said.

Kathy Ormosi of South Bound Brook was another re-enactor
who braved the weather and stayed overnight in the camp.

"I slept in a tent with three woolen blankets," Ormosi .said. "1
can only imagine what it was like if you don't have a tent or a
blanket."

Christian Klemp of Valley Forge, Pa., has lieen reenacting for
a month and this was the first real one he's participated in.

"It's fun to feel what it's lite to live in the 18th century instead
of just reading it out of a Ixwk," Klemp said.

Like the re-enactors, most of the spectators came out because
they have an interest in history.

"It's very exciting to see history reeitucted, especially the his-
tory of our country," Beatrice Joseph of Piscataway said.

SOUTH
PLAINFIELD

Historic
center
ready

to open
SOUTH PLAINFIELD

— The South Plainfield
Historical Society will
officially open the
History Center (o the
public from 2-9 p.m. April
25 at its new headquar-
ters in the Roosevelt
Administration Building,
125 Jackson Ave.

The center will house a
large collection of pho-
tographs, oral histories,
displays, vintage clothing,
scrapbooks, newspaper,
videos and artifacts from
South Plainfield and col-
lected since the society's
incorporation in 1977.
The headquarters will
also be used for monthly
membership meetings
and special events.

The ground floor class-
room at the former ele-
mentary school ends a 29-
year struggle to central-
ize the nonprofit organi- •
zation's expanding local
history collections previ-
ously stored at South
Plainfield High School
and the homes of mem-
bers.

An invitation from the
Board of Education !;isi
fall to house the
Historical Society was
accepted. Although a
smaller history room has
been designated for the
proposed new public
library which will be built
on Plainfield Avenue, thai
completion may he years
away, fn the meantime
the spacious Roosevelt
room will finally give the
public access to the col-
lections.

The use of Roosevelt's
facilities, which are hand-
icapped accessible, seems
historically appropriate,
for the building was the
first school built by the
borough alter it split from
Piscatawity Township in
1>)2(). South Plainfield
inherited three schools
from Piscatawuy — Grant,

Continued on page A2

Smokers get help kicking that nasty habit
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

Carole Finamore was sick of feel-
ing like a social outcast. She was sick
of the skyrocketing prices. Most of
all, she was sick of feeling sick.

So, when the 43-year-old
Hillsboroufih woman learned that
soon smoking will no longer he per-
mitted in restaurants and bars, it was
just one more good reason to kick
the habit,

"It was definitely one of the con-
tributing factors (to quitting),*1

Finamore said of New Jersey's smok-
ing ban. which is set to become the
law of the laud on Saturday.

Since March 1, Finamore has urn
put ii Parliament Lights cigarette
between her lips — this, after a 20-
year, pack-a-day addiction.

"Twenty years ago I .said I was
going to quit. Then I kept saying 111

"It's like being a leper everywhere you go. Most
of my friends don't smoke. I feel like an outcast."

Carole Finamore
Hillsborough

quit next year.The years went by and
20 years later I was still smoking."
she said.

"It's like being a leper everywhere
you go,*' Finamore said of the social
stigma attached to smoking. "Most of
my friends don't smoke. 1 feel like an
outcast."

She said she also began to feel the
effects of her smoking, mainly .short-
ness of breath, "And I'm an athletic
person," she said.

But Finamore was happy to report
that since quitting she feels better
overall.

She also said she thinks the smok-
ing ban will only make things easier
for her in social settings.

To help her stay on the clean and
narrow, Finamore enrolled herself in
Somerset Medical Center's Tobacco
Quit Center, which offers specialized
individual and group counseling and
discounts on nicotine replacement
therapy, including the patch,
lozenges, and gum,

Group therapy provides the sup-
port and understanding ex-smokers
need to cope with social and emo-
tional triggers and withdrawal symp-

toms such as irritability, moodiness
and anxiety, according to the med-
ical center. One group offered at f he
medical center focuses on helping
smokers set a quit date and tjet
through the first difficult month of
quitting, A second relapse preven-
tion group caters to the need? v.t
those who have recently quit and
want additional support in dealing
with triggers thai could lead M a
relapse of tobacco use.

Finamore, who uses tht> patch, a
nicotine inhaler and the drug Zyban
to reduce cravings, said she has had
to change a number of her daily rou-
tines. For instance, she said she
always enjoyed smoking while dri-
ving in her car.

"Now I ke,:p hard candy and a bot-
tle of wafer in the car," she said, ' it 's

Continued on page A2
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Today's smokers are getting help kicking that nasty habit
Continued from page A1 Somerset Medical. Center's Tobacco now have one more reason to quit," he Jersey's adult population are smokers, rate after a six-mondi checkup

not easy. It's definitely not easy. It's five
weeks later and I still have thoughts
(about smoking). But, so far, so good."

Chris Kotsen, PsyD, coordinator of

Somerset Medical. Center's Tobacco
Quit Center, said he hopes smokers
who want to quit find die extra motiva-
tion they need with the new smoking
ban.

"Smokers thinking about quitting

now have one more reason to quit," he
said. "I think it's a good idea. From
what I've heard from clients, it's going
to help a lot of people. It's going to help
people who are on the fence."

Kotsen said about 19 percent of New

Jersey's adult population are smokers.
He said there is a 3 to 5 percent success
rate for people who quit cold turkey
without using nicotine replacement
therapy or support groups.

He said there is a 42 percent success

rate after a six-mondi checkup on peo-
ple who used aids and attended a few
meetings at the medical center. There
is a 73 percent success rate after six
months for people who completed the
program.

Historic
Continued from page A1

Willis and Columbus — but the
growing population on the south
side soon put a strain on the
educational facilities. Four tem-
porary barracks-type school
buildings rumored to have been
built with wood from World War
I ammunition cases and heated
by potbelly stoves were installed
on Camden Avenue to handle
the overcrowding.

Former students recall the
only source for water was an out-
side hand pump and bathroom
facilities were simply outhouses,
a scary place for many young
children.

For Annie Mieszkalski, the
outhouses posed no problem.
When nature called, she would
sneak out a window and dash
home to use the family's indoor
facilities, then return to school
through the window. When
Roosevelt School was complet-
ed in 1928 its halls were filled
with 425 truly grateful students
who now had indoor plumbing.

For information on weekly
hours of operation, visit
http://geocities.com/sphistori-
calsociety or e-mail sphistorical-
soc@cs.com.

In The Towns
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Seeking groups
for Edison parade

EDISON—The Edison
Township Parade Committee
holds its Memorial Day parade
on Sunday, May 28 in the Stelton
section of the township.

Any organization or group inter-
ested in marching in the parade
should call Evelyn Kraszewski at
(732) 548-4648,

Rummage sale
for Easter week

BOUND BROOK — The
Women's Fellowship Group of
the Congregational Church holds
a spring rummage sale during
Easter week.

Sale hours in the Education
Building at 209 Church St. are 7-
9 p.m. Thursday, April 20; 9 a.m.-
2 p.m. Friday, April 21; arid 9
a.m.-noon Saturday, April 22.

Used clothes, bric-a-brac, din-
nerware, toys and household
goods are offered. Prices are
reduced on April 22.

For more information, call (732)
356-1293.

Pop Warner signup is
scheduled for April 22

MIDDLESEX — The Middlesex
Pop Warner Organization holds
open registration for its 2006
season from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, April-22 at the Lincoln
Hose Company firehouse on
Mountain Avenue.

Football and cheerleading
squads are open to boys and
girls entering kindergarten-Grade
8 in September. Practice begins
Aug. 1 with the season beginning
around Labor Day. Cheerleaders
participate in cheerleading com-
petitions as well as football
games.

All football players and cheer-
leaders must live in Middlesex
Borough. Teams are grouped by
age and weight limit. Registration
is first come, first served.

Questions can be answered at

DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs, Equipment, Real Estate,

Forklifts & Wheelchair Access Vans

IRS Forms and All Paperwork Done for You.
Associated Charities represents numerous

non-profits in need of your property.

Call Toll Free: 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468
E-mail: bob3416fa mchsi.com

APRtt 26th - APRtt 28th • 7H10PM Mghtly
EWAWT- m muEL scon, JR, WSAMELES, CA

HtUat

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 HAMPTON STREET, METUCHEN, NJ

Sponsored by
New Hope Baptist Church . Rose of Sharon Community Church

Rev, Ronald L Owens, tmm P M * Rev. LaVerne Ball, S«BT P***

CALL (732) 549-8941 FOR W0RMATW

CLEANING!

PATIO SETS
POOLS

GAME ROOMS
WEBER GRILLS

Pelican $pa, Pool & Patio

registration or at the monthly
Middlesex Pop Warner meeting
at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 20 at
the Recreation Center.

For more information and fees,
e-mail
middlesexmpaa@y.ahoo.com; a
Pop Warner member will reply.

Learning as an art
presented at YMCA

METUCHEN — The Metuchen-
Edison YMCA and "Learning is
an Art" invite parents and their
children in first and second grade
to participate in a free math work-
shop. The workshop series will
help children learn math con-
cepts through.the medium of art,
involving both sides of the brain
in academic. The date is 7-8 p.m.
April 25 and registration is at the
Metuchen Branch of the YMCA.

On April 26 there will be a
workshop for parents and their 3-
to 5-year-old children from 7 to 8
p.m. at the Edison Branch of the
YMCA. The workshops are free.
Any questions and to register,
contact Marie Patterson at (732)
548-2044, Ext. 211.

County veterans group
holds outreach forum

PISCATAWAY — The
Middlesex County Veterans
Advisory Council sponsors a
Veterans Outreach Forum for mil-
itary veterans and their families.

This free program is at 1:30
p.m. Thursday, April 27 in the
Senior Center at 700 Buena
Vista Ave., off Hoes Lane behind
Kennedy Library. Speakers will
discuss health care, legislation,
benefits and counseling for those
who have been in the military.

For more information, call (732)
745-4051.

Art, photographs lake
cues from gardens

EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society presents its fifth annual
"Gardens of the Garden State"
juried show at Menlo Park Mall.

This exhibition of art and pho-
tography "opens Friday, April 28
with Mayor Jun Choi cutting the
ceremonial ribbon at noon. A total
of 80 paintings and photographs
are in the show, all inspired by
specific pictures of local gardens.
Robin Jess and Rena Segal are
jurors.

Among the artists represented
are Loretta Brower, Tonette
Campbell, Harriet Charatan,
Allison Doatch, Laura Grozovsky,
Tom Martin, Sherri Orenburg-
Ruggieri, Mary Pazdan,
Christiane Silla and Barbara
Sturm, all of Edison, and George
Christopoulos of Metuchen.

"Gardens of the Garden State"
can be seen on the mall's lower
level in the Nordstrom wing from
then through Sunday, April 30.
Mall visitors can vote for their
favorite work; the winners will be
honored in a reception at 4 p.m.
April 30.

For more information, visit
www.edisonarts.org or call (908)
753-ARTS.

Consignment sale
benefits Katrina relief

MIDDLESEX—All proceeds
from a Kids Consignment Sale
benefit Hurricane Katrina relief.

The sale is from 8 a.m. to noon
Saturday, April 29 at the Middlesex
Presbyterian Church, 1190
Mountain Ave. Children's clothes,
toys, furniture and maternity goods
are for sale, all new or gently
used. Donations are welcome; e-
mail Alarsen65@aol.com or call
(732) 424-7370.

'Celestial Spring',
for chamber chorale

PISCATAWAY — The Cantabile
Chamber Chorale presents its
"Celestial Spring" concert at 7 p.m.
Saturday, April 29 at Christ United
Methodist Church, 485 Hoes
Lane.

For more information, visit
www.cantabilechamberchorale.org
or call (732) 560-7132.

Military Honors

DON'T REPUCE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT!

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Travel Charge
MayAppiy

www.eastemrefinjshing.net

EASTERN REFINISHING CO.
COUPON EXPIRES 4/26/06

299
W/COUPON

regularly S399

800-463-1879

GROW YOUR BUSINESS!
2 your business-card-size ad in over

134 New Jersey newspapers and get
your message to over 3 million readers
for $1100. Statewide coverage for less
than $9.00 per publication.
CONTACT THIS NEWSPAPER for more
information or contact Diane Trent,
New Jersey Press Association, 609-406-
0600 ext. 24; email:dtrent@njpa.org

New Jersey 2x2 Display Ad Network

"Worth The Trip!"
Mon-Fri 10-9 • Sol 9-6 • Sun 10-5

WHITEHOUSE • RT. 22 (908) 534-2534

The HoneyBaked Ham

V 4 Ham!
99Starting around... v I T

Same great ham, only smaller!
Smoked u(> to 24 heuri • Spiral Sliced

Finished by hand with tf>»* twt t i , crackling glaze I

FREE DESSERT'

When you buy • whole html
(UP TO A $1432 VALUE)

Valid only at the HoneyBaked *tofs in Watchung Offef expires 6/30/06

$S°-° OFF Turkey Breast!

Oven Roasted or Smoked
Valid only at tt» HorwyBaked store In Wstchung. Offer expires 6/30/06

$2°° OFF Large Side Dishes!
Mid* frtih i f our rtwtl Variety of 10 to ehooie from, including:

Ch««y potato*! • Coleslaw • Gourmet Stuffing • Baked Beam...and morel

Valid only at the HonsyBaJted store in Watehung. Offer expires 6/30/06.

THE HONEYBAKED HAM
c o x r i N T .

1549Roufe22W, Waichung
908.755.2200

Madeleine 0. Dahl has joined
the Air Force under its
"Delayed Entry" program,
which gives recruits the oppor-
tunity to delay going on active
duty for up to one year. She is
scheduled to report for basic
training in May at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas.

Dahl is the daughter of Chris
and Naomi Dahl of North Sixth
Avenue, Highland Park, and a
2005 graduate of Highland Park
High School.

* + *
Air Force Airman Russell J.

Basile has graduated from basic
training at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texa«, He is the son of
Karin Welsh of Flemington and
the nephew of Ilona LaChina of
Duclos Lane, Edison.

* * *
Air Force Airman David R.

Zaleski has graduated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas.

During the six weeks of train-
ing, Zaleski studied the Air
Force mission, organization, and
military customs and courte-
sies; performed drill and cere-
mony marches, and received
physical training, rifle marks-
manship, field training exercis-
es, and special training in
human relations.

In addition, airmen who com-
plete basic training earn credits
toward an associate degree
through the Community
College of the Air Force. He is
the son of David and Christine
Tuttle of Dunellen. Zaleski is a
2005 graduate of Dunellen High
School.

* * *
Air Force Airman Vincent C.

Calantoni has grauuated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas.

During the six weeks of train-
ing, Calantoni studied the Air
Force mission, organization, and
military customs and courte-
sies; performed drill and cere-
mony inarches, and received
physical training, rifle marks-
manship, field training exercis-
es, and special training in
human relations.

In addition, airmen who com-
plete basic training earn credits
toward an associate degree
through the Community
College of the Air Force.

He is the nephew of Mary
Nelson of Edison. Calantoni is a
2005 graduate of Edison High
School.

* * *
Air Force Airman Adam M.

Jaskula has graduated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas. Jaskula is the
son of Remigiusz and Marleny
Jaskula of Edison. He is a 2005
graduate of Edison High
School.

* * *
Cecilia A. Fosu has graduated

from Navy recruit training at
Great Lakes, 111., and received a
promotion to the rank of sea-
man. She is the daughter of
Francis Y. Fosu of Piscataway
and Antonia L. Cockerhan of
Newark.

* * *
Navy Seaman Recruit

Christian R. Razon, son of
Simeon R. Razon of Piscataway,
recently completed U.S. Navy
basic training at Recruit
Training Command, Great
I^akes, 111. During the eight-
week program, Razon complet-
ed a variety of training which
included classroom study and
practical instruction on naval
customs, first aid, firefighting,
water safety and survival, and
shipboard and aircraft safety.
An emphasis was also placed on
physical fitness. Razon is a 2003
graduate of Piscataway High
School.

* * *
Army Pvt. Nickson S. Mattis

has graduated from the quarter-
master and chemical equip-
ment repairer course, part of
advanced individual training at
the Aberdeen Proving Ground
in Aberdeen, Md. He is the son
of Swanstnn M; ttis of
Evergreen Road, Edison, and a
2004 alumnus of John P. Stevens

High School.
+ * *

Jennifer L. Kehres-Dolicker, a
major in the Army Reserve, has
been activated for U.S. Army
duty in the Middle East. She
has been in the reserves for 19
years and is a communications
officer with the 78th Division
based in Edison.

Kehres-Dolicker received a
bachelor's degree from the
College of William and Mary in
1986 and a master's degree
from Seton Hall University in
1997. She is a 1982 graduate of
John P. Stevens High School in
Edison.

* * *
Alan H. Chen of Piscataway

participated in the Summer
Seminar of the United States
Naval Academy in Annapolis,
Md. The week-long seminar is
designed to give high school stu-
dents a sample of life as a mid-
shipman.

Alan, who attends Piscataway
High School, is the son of
Crystal P. and Brian Y. Chen.

* * *
Army Pvt. Nickson S. Mattis

has graduated from the
Quartermaster and Chemical
Equipment Repairer Advanced
Individual Training course at
Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Aberdeen, Md.

The course is designed to
train soldiers to perform direct
and general support mainte-
nance on chemical equipment,
quartermaster machinery, air
heaters and special purpose
equipment. Students are
trained to maintain and repair
electrical and mechanical sys-
tems on fuel heaters, pumps, fil-
ters, generators, water purifica-
tion and decontamination sys-
tems, and laundry washers and
dryers. He is the son of
Swanston Mattis of Edison. He
is a 2004 graduate of J.P.
Stevens High School, Edison.

* * *
Air Force Cadet James B. Hall

has completed Basic Cadet
Training and earned the rank of
cadet fourth class at the U.S. Air
Force Academy, Colorado
Springs, Colo. He is the son of
Hugh and Kendal Hall of
Piscataway. Hall is a 2005 grad-
uate of Piscataway High School.

* * it-

Navy Midshipman Ronald M.
Fialk, son of Ann and David R.
Fialk of Edison, recently took
part in summer training at sea.

Fialk, a Naval Reserve
Officers Training Corps student
served with Submarine
Squadron 11, San Diego, Calif.
During his four-to-six week sum-
mer training cruise, he received
hands-on training in shiphan-
dling, navigation, seamanship,
communications, weapons sys-
tems and ship's damage control
and firefighting. Fialk is a 2004
graduate of John P. Stevens
High School of Edison.

* * *
Navy Airman Kevin J. Epps, a

2002 graduate of Piscataway
Vocational Technical High
School, and his shipmates
returned from a three-month
summer underway period
while assigned to the aircraft
carrier USS Kitty Hawk, for-
ward deployed to Yokosuka,
Japan. Kpps and more than 5,
300 of his fellow shipmates par-
ticipated in exorcises Talisman
Saber 2005, the third annual
Orange Crush and Joint Air
and Sea Exercise 2005.

* * *
Army Reserve- Pfc. Victor L.

Blue has graduated from basic
combat training at Fort
Jackson, Columbia, S.C. During
the nine weeks of training, the
soldier studied the Army mis-
sion, history, tradition and core
values, physical fitness, and
received instruction and prac-
tice in basic combat skills, mil-
itary weapons, chemical war-
fare and bayonet training, drill
and ceremony, inarching, rifle
marksmanship, armed and
unarmed combat, map reading,
field tactics, military courtesy,
military justice system, basic
first aid, foot marches, and
field training exercises. Blue is
a 1991 graduate of St. Josephs
High School, Metuchen.

Urgent news for people who took

Seroqucl., an anflp.sy< hotlc «!ruj|. has tieen linked to diabetes,
pancreatitis, diabetic kctoacldosis (DKA) and even death. If you
or a loved one have exixrtenced any of these health problems.
call us now roll free nt 1-80O-THB-BAGLB for .i fr*« consultation.
We practice law only In Arizona, lnif aissodaie with
throughout the r.S.

V GOLDBERG & OSBORNB
1 -8OO-THB-EA.GUE

(l-aoO-843-324-5)
www.moomeeajQo.com
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In The Towns
Piscataway P.B.A.
holds Easter egg hunt

PISCATAWAY — The annual
Easter Egg Hunt, sponsored by
the Piscataway P.B.A. Local 93,
for township children up to nine
years of age, will be held on
Saturday, April 15 at the Little
League Fields starting at 11
a.m.

There will be prizes, candy
and a visit from the Easter
Bunny.

Boy Scout Troop 42
selling Easter flowers

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Boy Scout Troop 42 is holding
an Easter Flower Sale to sup-
port camperships for scouts in
the troop this summer. It will be
held on the front lawn of the
Reformed Church on Main
Street from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, April 15.

For more information contact
Tom Harabin at (908) 938-4121.

Parent workshop is
held at nursery school

EDISON — The Oak Tree
Nursery School located at 445
Plainfield Road, is offering a
Parent Workshop on
Recognizing and Identifying
Mild Developmental Delays at 7
p.m. on Tuesday, April 18. The
guest speaker will be Ellen G,
Whitford, R.N. CPHQ, a child
care health consultant coordina-
tor for Middlesex County
Catholic Charities, Diocese of
Metuchen.

Seating is limited so cali the
director to register at (732) 494-
2120. Refreshments will be
served and babysitting will be
available. Fall registrations are
now being accepted.

Church leaders plan
ground breaking

EDISON — The congregants
of Community Presbyterian
Church will be conducting a
ground breaking ceremony after
Palm Sunday services at noon
on Sunday, April 19 to celebrate
the renovations that will be
made to their church building in
the upcoming months.
Upgrades include a remodeled
fellowship hall and kitchen, new
handicap-accessible restrooms,
and barrier-free access through-

Campus Notes
Six area students were named

to the dean's list for the fall 2005
semester at Felician College,,
which has campuses in Lodi and
Rutherford.

Honored were Melissa Benko,
Raymond Rose and Gina Trop,
all of Piscatavay; Deepa Ladani
and Brittany Steiner, both of
Edison; and Deborah Zotte, of
Middlesex.

* * *
Garrett Lacaillade and Jay

Teitelbaum, both of Middlesex,
were named to the dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester at
American University in
Washington, D.C. Both students
are sophomores in the Kogod
School of Business.

* * *
Maria Olender of Metuchen

was named to the dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester at
Franklin & Marshall College in
Lancaster, Pa., where she is a
sophomore. The daughter of
Bella and Arnold Olender is a
2004 alumna of Metuchen High
School.

* * *
Jill McDonald of Piscataway

has been selected for the
National Society of High School
Scholars. She attends the
Timothy Christian School in
Piscataway.

* * *
James R. Urbaniak has been

named to the dean's list at New
Brunswick campus of Rutgers
University for the 2005 fall
semester. He is a senior major-
ing iti English and History in
Education and the son of John
and Francesca Urbaniak of
Piscataway.

Melissa Segtiinoi has been
named to the dean's list of
Johnson and Wales University
for the 2006 winter term.

She is pursuing a Bachelor's
degree in Food Service
Management from the
Hospitality College ai the
Providence Campus,

Richard Warren has been
named to the dean's list of
Johnson and Wales University
for the 2006 winter term.

He is pursuing an associate
degree in Entrepreneurship for
the College of Business at the
Providence Campus.

* * *
Three area students were

named to the dean*s list for the
fall 2005 semester on the
Teaneck campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

They are Zoi Antoniou of
Bound Bruok, Connie Lau «tf
Edison and Turok Wallace of
Piscataway.

out. In addition to the interior
improvements, a new portico
will be constructed that will
draw much needed attention to
the main entrance of the
church. It is anticipated that the
renovations which are being
done by the Bannett Group of
Cherry Hill will be completed in
the fall of this year.

For more information about
the Community Presbyterian
Church, contact the church
office at (732) 287-1666.

Parker School PTO
offers tricky tray

MIDDLESEX — The Parker
School PTO will be hosting its
annual Tricky Tray Event on
Friday, April 21 at the Parker
Elementary School located at
150 South Lincoln Ave. The
doors will open at 6 p.m. and
the first call will be at 8 p.m.
There will be a $5 admission
that includes one sheet of tick-
ets.

Food will be available for pur-
chase and no outside food or
drink will be permitted. No chil-
dren will be admitted. For addi-
tional information, contact Jane
Kyllonen at (732) 424-6603.

Juried craft market
held at folk festival

Applications are now accept-
ed for a juried craft market to be
held as part of the 32nd annual
New Jersey Folk Festival.

This year's festival is on
Saturday, April 29 at Douglass
College, on the New Brunswick
campus of Rutgers University.
'Korean-American Heritage" is
the theme.

Craftspeople may submit color
slides or digital images of their
work to be considered for the
craft show. While the primary
focus of the craft show is on tra-
ditional fo'k crafts, all craftspeo-
ple are encouraged to apply. A
knowledgeable, impartial panel
of jurors will review all submis-
sions.

For an application, rules and
fees, visit njfolkfest.rutgers.edu
or call (732) 932-5775.

Congregation plans
lecture on May 7

METUCHEN — Congregation
Neve Shalom has announced
that the Israel Segal Memorial

Lecture will take place at 10
a.m. on May 7 at the temple,
located at 250 Grove Avenue.
This year's speaker will be Eric
Goldman, founder of ERGO
Media. Goldman will speak
about "Cinema and the
American Jewish Experience".
He received his Ph.D. in
Cinema Studies from N.Y.U.,
teaches film at the Stern
College for Women and Queens
College and moderated films for
YIVO and Yeshiva University,
and also is a film reviewer. He
is the author of "Visions,
Images and Dreams: Yiddish
Film Past and Present."

This annual event is spon-
sored by the Israel Segal
Memorial Fund and the Segal
family.

The program is free and open
to the public. For further infor-
mation, call (732) 548-2238,
Ext. 14, or e-mail
can2r11 @ aol.com.

Volunteers sought
for hospice facility

EDISON — The Barbara E.
Cheung Memorial Hospice
located on the campus of
Roosevelt Care Center in
Edison, is looking for volunteers
to help families going through
the grieving process.

"Volunteers are an integral
part of the interdisciplinary team
that administers end-of-!ife care
to patients and their families,"
said Jill Zhou, LCSW, volunteer
coordinator for the Hospice.
"Volunteers can run errands,
offer support, provide music
therapy and compliment the
work of the clinical care
providers.

The presence of a volunteer
communicates to the families
that the volunteer is here

because they want to be here,
and that is very thoughtful."

Zhou said the Hospice volun-
teers are needed to help fami-
lies, visit patients, console the
bereaved or help in the office.

Hospice staff administer their
programs at the six bed, home-
like building on the Roosevelt
campus or at homes of a
patient or their loved ones.

To ensure that all volunteers
are equipped for the challenge
of working with the dying and
their families, the Barbara E.
Cheung Memorial Hospice
hosts a 12 hour educational
course.

Workshops, videos and lec-
tures are completed in four or
five weekly sessions.

For more information, call
Zhou at (732) 321-9335.

Show off your garden
during a summer tour

EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society holds its first "Art in the
Gardens" tour on Saturday,
Aug. 19.

Five unique gardens will be
featured, showing the variety of
plantings created as an exten-
sion of the owners' homes.

"We are in search of beautiful
gardens in the Metuchen-
Edison area," said Linda
LaStella, a trustee of the Arts
Society and chairman of its
Visual Arts Committee.

"We are considering gardens
of any size, personally planted
or installed by professionals,"
she said. "We want to show the
range of gardens that flourish in
our local neighborhoods."

If you want to showcase your
garden in the tour, e-mail
Claysongs@aol.com or call
(732) 906-4137.
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County college adds
help desk classes

EDISON — Beginning in
January, a new program offered
at Middlesex County College"
will train workers to become
Help Desk Administrators.
Graduates of the program will
staff computer help desks and
call centers.

"This is a booming field," said
Frank Burke, chairperson of the
Computer Science Department.
"For example, one company,
Vonage, is anticipating hiring
100 people per month.
Computer support is one of the
top 20 growth areas in
Middlesex County, and help
desk administration is a signifi-
cant part of that field."

Students take courses in com-
munications, customer service,
help desk technology, and spe-
cific technical areas. For this
spring, those areas are the
internet, the PC, Microsoft
Windows and Office.

To pursue Help Desk
Administration, students must
have takR" at least one of three
computer courses: CSC 105,
Computer Applications and
Systems; CSC 106,
Intermediate PC Applications
with Programming; or BUS 107,

Computer Applications for
Business. English Composition I
is also a prerequisite. Once the
prerequisites are completed, the
certificate program can be fin-
ished in two semesters.

"There is a huge job opportu-
nity here," Burke said. "These
are good jobs with good wages.
We anticipate being able to pro-
vide able and competent people
to fill them."

For more information on the
program, please call the Office
of Admissions at 732-906-4243
or the Computer Science
Department at 732-906-2526.

Township Garden
Ciub seeking new
members

PISCATAWAY — The
Piscataway Garden Club is
seeking new members.

Meetings are held at 7 p.m.
the third Thursday of every
month at the Senior Citizens
Center, 700 Buena Vista Ave.
The center is off Hoes Lane
behind Kennedy Library.
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Controlling taxes remains top issue
By REP. MIKE FERGUSON
In New Jersey, we enjoy one of the highest

incomes in the nation. In fact, in the 7th District,
which includes portions of Hunterdon, Middlesex,
Somerset and Union counties, the median family
income is $90,103.

But that also means we face one of the nation's
highest tax burdens, too. And if s not just federal
taxes, which have been lowered in recent years.
New Jersey's state income tax and highest-in-the
nation property taxes also combine to squeeze fami-
lies.

As the dreaded IRS tax-filing day approaches (ifs
April 17 this year because April 15 falls on a week-
end), it's clear that when taxes are reduced New
Jersey families disproportionately benefit, and when
taxes are raised New Jersey families disproportion-
ately suffer.

I recognize the importance that tax relief plays not
only in creating economic growth and new jobs but
also in allowing you to keep more of what you earn
to save, spend or invest.

That1 s why I've been a strong advocate in
Congress for reducing your taxes. In fact, because
of the tax relief Congress has enacted, the average -
New Jersey family is saving more than $2,000 a
year in lower federal taxes.

The Treasury Department recently reported that
811,000 New Jersey families benefit from the dou-
bling of the child tax credit to $1,000, and more than
one million New Jersey families are paying lower
taxes because of the elimination of the marriage
penalty. More than four million state residents benefit
from the reduction in income tax brackets, and
858,000 taxpayers benefit from the lower taxes on
capital gains and dividends.

That's real money and real savings for New Jersey
families.

Congress also has address the alternative mini-
mum tax, or AMT, which is striking more and more
middle-income families, especially in high-income
states like New Jersey. Last year, Congress
approved legislation shielding 17 million taxpayers

from being hit with the AMT this year on federal
taxes due next April. -

The AMT eats away at valuable federal tax deduc-
tions and credits, including for state income taxes
and property taxes, and particularly strikes New
Jersey taxpayers. In fact, half the people paying the
AMT in recent years live in just four states — New
Jersey, New York, California and Massachusetts.

The AMT was created in 1969 to ensure a small
number of very wealthy Americans could not use
credits and deductions to avoid paying taxes alto-
gether. The AMT is a second tax structure, forcing
individuals and families to calculate their taxes twice
— once under the regular system and again under
the alternative system — then pay the higher
amount

Because it was never originally indexed for infla-
tion, the AMT has increasingly hit middle-income
families with incomes of as little as $75,000.

That's wrong, and I'm working in Congress to per-
manently protect families from the AMT and also to
keep your tax burden low.

We've seen the benefits that tax relief has for eco-
nomic growth and job creation. Just a few weeks
ago, the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that
211,000 new jobs were created in February, and
more than two million new jobs have been created in
just the last year.

The unemployment rate in March was 4.7 percent
- that's lower than the average of the 1970s, 1980s
and the 1990s. And New Jersey's unemployment
rate is even lower.

Homeownership is at a record high. New orders
for manufactured durable goods are up.
Construction spending is increasing, and consumer
confidence is near an all-time high.

I believe the economic expansion and continued
job growth is rooted in the tax relief Congress has
enacted in recent years, and I will remain a strong
advocate for keeping your taxes low.

The writer, Rep. Michael Ferguson, is a
Republican serving the 7th District, which includes
Somerset County.

Letters to the Editor
Schools need community support

To The Editor:
As president of the Sornerville Board of

Education, I am pleased to report on several
initiatives from this school year.

In November, the Board of Education held a
morning workshop for parents on internet
safely. Assistant Somerset County Prosecutor
Brian Stack gave a compelling presentation
and led a discussion on the dangers of
MySpaire afld other social networking sites
that have been reported on widely in recent
news.

Students from the middle'school and high
school held their own workshop on bullying.
At the end of the morning, students and par-
ents came together to share their experiences.
Ville TV was also on hand to tape the session
and replay it for the broader community.

Susan Haynes, principal of Van Deveer
Elementary School, has promoted partner-
ships with community members with Walk to
School Wednesdays and Read Across America.
Every Wednesday, children are met at two
sites in town by school staff, policemen, and
community members and all walk together to
the elementary school. This is the second year
for this popular program, developed to ensure
children would have safe walking routes to
school in the wake of the loss of the district's
shuttle bus program, and during Read Across
America morning many community leaders
came to school to share their favorite stories
with the children. This program was such a
success that the children requested that the
leaders return for an encore presentation.

Van Derveer School has also been expanding
their use of cost-effective technology. They
belong to a consortium which enables them to
use video conferencing at a reduced cost and
infuse it into the K-5 curriculum. They have
interactive field trips with other schools,
museums and educational places of interest
across the globe. Just last week, this was
demonstrated to the board with an engaging,
interactive lesson on fossils conducted by two
scientists at a museum in Liverpool, England.

Our Middle School welcomed back our

Principal Michael Ryan after an CAiended ill-
ness. While he was recovering, our
Superintendent, Carolyn F Leary, led the
administrative team on top of her usual
duties. The entire staff of Somerville Middle
School jumped in to make sure that the
school never missed a beat I'm proud to
report that they even achieved a 17.55-per-
cerit gain in GEPA test scores in the areas of
language arts literacy, mathematics and sci-
ence.

Somerville High School students not only
excel, but also show pride in their school. The
Student Council proposed and initiated a pro-
ject to raise funds, design and oversee the
building of an attractive wrought iron fence
at the school, which enabled the use of an out-
door corridor that had been closed for securi-
ty reasons. They saw a need, took action and
were supported" by the administration, teach-
ers and the board of education. And our
Robotics Team has worked very hard this
year. They recently won the General Motors
Award for Industrial Design at the Long
Island Regional Competition.

If you visit the middle school you will find
bathroom and elevator renovations are now
complete, and soon work will begin on the
new preschool wing as part of the 2004 refer-
endum. Van Derveer School will see window
and door replacements beginning this sum-
mer. And the High School will also see reno-
vations to the gym floor, field house, cafeteria
roof replacement, acoustical improvements
for the music rooms, as well as air condition-
ing for the heavily used cafeteria, all slated to
start the summer.

As you can see, our schools are busy helping
students prepare for the future, and our stu-
dents are working hard to demonstrate their
own commitment to the future. Please help
our schools maintain that excellence by vot-
ing on April 18.

HELENE VENIZELOS
Somerville

The writer is president of the Somerville
Board Of Education.
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into The
Chronicle:

Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can bs reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address: The Chronicle.
PO Box 699, Somerville, NJ
08876. Our fax number is
(908) 575-6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698,

Question of
the week:
Should illegal
immigrants be
treated as
felons?

RAY ECKENRODE
Pittstoum

"I don't believe so —
only if they break the

laws of our country. A lot
of our ancestors came

here illegally."

MARTY FENTON
Somerville

•'Not tin less they are
felons."

JAIMEE HARRIS-GOLD
Philtipsburg

"I don't think so. Only if
they commit a crime."

WALTER IANNACOMK
Highland Park

"Only if they break
tile law."

WILDA ROBINSON
North Brunswick

"They shouldn't be
accused of being a felon
if they are coming here
to make a better life for
themselves and to sup-

port their families.1"

Letters to the Editor

Current team
has done well

To The Editor:
I just received a flier in the

mail from a team of three
Bridgewater-Raritan Board of
Education candidates challeng-
ing the three incumbents, Alan
Harwick, Howard Teichman and
Cynthia Cullen, who are up for
re-election. I find the chal-
lengers' flier sprinkled with
many false implications that are
easily proven invalid with just a
click of your computer mouse.

The first misleading and inac-
curate notion from the chal-
lengers' flier is their claim that
there is a need to "restore faith
in the community that the
board is working for the good of
all children in the (Bridgewater-
Raritan School District."

A click of the mouse will
prove that the current board is
already working for the good of
all children. The current board
approved a school-wide enrich-
ment program, presented to
them by the administration last
September (part of a Project
Referendum), that will supple-
ment existing programs in the
district and provide a wide
range of services and opportu-
nities for all students.

To see the truth, click on the
district's Web site —
www.brrsed.kl2.nj.us/ — and
click on the yellow highlighted
section called "2006-2007
Budget Information." Then click
on the link saying "2006-2007
Budget Additions (3/29/06)" and
you will see the revised and cor-
rected memo from
Superintendent Walter Mahler.

This corrected memo lists 17
bullet points reflecting ways in
which this year's budget will be
spent. Look closely at the ninth
bullet point which states,
"Enrichment teachers to
increase the opportunities for
all students to excel." If this
board-approved school budget
passes on April IS, the district
will be hiring and training six
teachers to help enrich the cur-
riculum of all students.

It was pointed out to Mahler
that his use of the word "talent-
ed" (instead of "all") in the
original version of this memo,
which was sent home with stu-
dents, was erroneous and mis-
leading to the public. This
updated memo contradicts the
misperceptions being broadcast
by the challengers. So, with a
click of the mouse, we now see
accurate information demon-
strating how Harwick,
Teichman and Cullen absolute-
ly support programs for all stu-
dents, and the public will not be
misled.

Another false insinuation
from this flier is that the cur-
rent board is responsible for the
"revolving door in the superin-
tendent's office." This can be
put to rest by using your com-
puter to search newspaper arti-
cles starting from April 2001.
With a click of the mouse, you
will see that only two board
members are still remaining on

this current board who voted in
2001 to fire Superintendent
Stephen Sokolow halfway
through his contract, which cost
the taxpayers more than
$300,000, and neither of them is
running this year.

Laws prevent school districts
from hiring a full-time, perma-
nent superintended while an
existing contract is still open,
like Sokolow"s was. It is a fact
that this financial debacle,
beginning in the spring of 2001,
had nothing to do with (lie cur-
rent board members who are up
for reelection.

A third false implication in
this fiver leads the reader to
believe that it is easy to fund
school superintendents that
will stay "long term."'

With a click of ihe mouse one
of the challengers can read this
quote by Mike Yaple,
spokesman for the New Jersey
School Boards Association,
"Regular superintendents now
serve, on average, less than
three years in New Jersey
{ w w w. d a i 1 y r e c o r d . c o m ,
1/14/06)." You can click again to
learn that even Mahler left his
previous district, Springfield
Public Schools, half way through
his five-year contract, [Courier
Noes, 7/25/03).

There have been rumors that
the current board gave Mahler
an inadequate salary increase.
Another click of the mouse will
lead the challengers to the Web
site of the October 2005 District
Administration Magazine. There
is a bar graph that shows that
the mean of average salaries
for school superintendents in
the U.S. increased by an aver-
age of 2.5 percent from school
year 2003-04 to 2004-03
(www.districtadniinistratiiiii.co
m).

The current board members
were being fiscally responsible
by voting for superintendent's
negotiated 3-percent minimum
raise. With a click of the mouse,
you can read the public records
on the Bridgewater-R;iH?an
Board of Education meeting
minutes of Nov. 22, 2005 to see
that his 2003-06 salary, not
including benefits and perks, is
5181,938!

Another way the current
board has shown fiscal respon-
sibility was by securing low bids
on several construct ion projects
that were completed rin-linie
and under budce!.

The last way w find the truili
is by clicking on w.viv.iviuiiH-
paign.org and reading ahmi! ihe
issues built of substance that
drive Harwick, Tekhman and
Cullen.They each iiriiri impres-
sive board experienrt:, proven
commitment to the- job and
demonstrated leadership while
representing aii of the residents
of Bridgewater-Raritan. I know
them, I trust them. The facts
that tfll the iruih aiv easy t<>
find. Please vote on April 18.

J H X G i m S T O N E
HriifcitvaUr

Non-smokers have
a reason to rejoice

To The Editor:
A dark cloud will lift from

New Jersey and we will all
breathe easier when the New
Jersey Smoke-Free Air Act sties
into effect on April 15. We look
forward to a healthier Garden
Slate and to fewer of our
friends, family members and
neighlxirs dying or becoming ill
due to the effects of secondhand
smoke.

We applaud the New Jersey
legislature, our state leadership.
New Jersey Breathes, the public
health community and all those
involved in bringing about this
historical day on April 15. The
collective breath New Jersey
takes that day will he the- begin-
ning of healthier air for all of us.

Ik'ing in a smoke-filled room is
worst! than smoking a cigarette,
says the American Heart
Association.The smoke from the
tip of a cigarette breathed in by
otters is 20 times more danger-
ous than what a smoker inhales.

We look forward to visiting
diners and restaurants we didn't
previously frequent because
they allowed smoking. We look
forward to bringing our children
or grandchildren i« bowling
alleys that Once allowed smok-
ing. We iook forward to seeing
performances in nightclubs that

once allowed smokim: bid are
iiov% smoke-free. We look for-
ward lu our friends, neighbors
anil family members bciuf.* able
to earn a living HI these Mid
other establishments while tin
longer having to risk their
health or lives simptv to earn
that living.

We encourage you to visit New
Jersey restaurants, howling
alleys, nightclubs, diners and
other establishments that once
"smoke allowed." Being friend:;
or family members and let the
owner know thai you at*1 SJHMIU-
inR money there because the
business is now smoke free and
healthier. Here's tu a mmkt free
and healthier Garden State:

Learn more about tliu New
Jersey S?noke-Fn-e A/1 Aci,
smoking cessation programs or
a free Smoke -Free Air Aci \.jny
kit by calling t!»e American
Heart Association ••,' >,7M) H2i-

UH:1S IASA1.LK
PERKY WIIINSTIK:K

North lintmt-'kl:
The wtihTA an; riWjHvfuvft:,

chairman tif thf Nurth Jcr.-nv
hiKtrd (if dinx'trus and pn'siikiit

of theS<nah Jir-MV ttnttnloj
diiwiitrs *w the Heart

,-\ssmHatiun.
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Stockpile of supplies growing
Several deliveries of sup-

plies that will boxed and sent
to U.S. troops overseas next
month have been arriving at
The Chronicle office.

Debbie Newcomb of the
Mom's Club of Annandale
dropped off a car load of sup-
plies last week, as did Chet
Trechock, who is just getting
started with a supply drive at
the Canal Walk development
where he lives in Franklin.

Bags of items collected at
Bridgewater-Raritan High
School by Jillian Dorrell and
Cara Yuknis of the Spanish
Honor Society were also
dropped off this week, along
with items donated by mem-
bers of St. Mary's Church in
Bound Brook. Yuknis coordi-
nate the church initiative.

You'll also want to read the
story elsewhere on this page
which details the efforts of
young elementary students
at a school in Warren County.

Our first of 10 Soldiers'
Shopping Sprees to be held
at area supermarkets this
month and next went well
last Saturday, with Cub
Scouts from Pack 195 in
Franklin, sponsored by St.
Matthias R.C. Church solicit-
ing donations from shoppers
outside the Pathmark
Supermarket in Somerville.

Led By Cubmaster Ralph
Pugnet, the young men col-
lected eight large trash bags
full of groceries, as well as
$208.89 in cash contribu-
tions.

This weekend, we'll be at
two locations. The full sched-
ule appears below.

We are also in need of cash
contributions to help pay for
postage - at about $8 per box
- which means we need to
raise several thousand dol-
lars between now and May
27. If you see our Operation

Rod Hirsch
Executive

Editor

Shoebox New Jersey 2005
volunteers at any of the
supermarkets, please be gen-
erous.

Shoppers will be handed a
condensed shopping list of
items requested by soldiers,
Marines and sailors as they
enter the store.

As shoppers exit the stores,
they drop off the items
they've purchased for the sol-
diers with the volunteers,
who then transport those
donated goods back to The
Chronicle office where they
will be sorted in preparation
for the next OPSHBX pack-
ing event May 27 at
Commerce Bank Park in
Bridgewater.

Some of the items needed
include snack foods like cere-
al bars, small boxes of cereal,
beef jerky, pull-top cans of
tuna and soup, chewing gum
and candy; needed toiletries
items include soap, shampoo,
moist wipes, lip balm and dis-
posable razors. We have
already stockpiled adequate
supplies of toothpaste, tooth-
brushes and deodorant.

Here's the schedule of
Soldiers' Shopping Sprees:

Saturday, April IS: Stop'n'-
Shop, Route 206, Raritan;

Saturday, April 15: Shop-
Rite, Route 202, Flemington;

Saturday, April 22: StopV-
Shop, Route 206, Raritan;

Saturday, May 6: ShopRite,
Route 22, Branchburg;

Sunday, May 7: ShopRite,
Route 22, Branchburg;

Saturday, May 13: Shop-
Rite, Route 28, Bound Brook;

Saturday, May 13: Shop-
Rite, Route 202, Flemington;

Saturday, May 20: King's,
Route 206, Bedminster;

Sunday, May 21: King's,
Route 206, Bedminster.

Special thanks to OPSHBX
volunteer Julia Simmons for
working with the various
supermarkets to arrange
these dates, as well as the
management of each store
who are willing to support
the efforts of OPSHBX, and
U.S. troops overseas.

Letter from Iraq

/ recently received a box of
Valentines cards and letters
from your city and I must say
I am amazed and honored to
see how much work went into
these cards and letters from
these kids.

I read about 20 letters from a
girl named Jasmine who wrote
a different poem in every one.
There was another girl named
Dynasty S. who hand made at
least 100 cards and decorated
them with stickers and draw-
ings. There were so many let-
ters from the schools that we
spent about 2 hours reading
them and passing around the
best ones.

It humbles me to know that
your town took the time to
remember us this way. Your
Operation Shoebox letter told
us of the Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts, the carolers in
Branchburg, attorney Rob
Wilson, and Eagle Scout Keith
Price who put forth so much
time and effort to aid this pro-
ject, 'fliis was an amazing task
that was so appreciated.

The scene here of all of us

going through the boxes of
toiletries, teas, coffees,
Crystal Lite and snack foods
would have reminded you of
little children on Halloween
night going through their
goody bags. I cannot tell you
how much one travel size bot-
tle of shampoo means to
someone who has been wash-
ing their hair with a bar of
soap. The women especially
appreciate it. Of course, after
a few hours we're covered in
sand or mud again, but for
just a moment we look and
smell really great.

I want to send a huge thank
you to The Reporter, the
school teachers in Edison,
VFW Post 2290, Manville,
Carol Cover and Oak Woods
Inc., Boy Scout Pack 43, Den
5, Tia White at the Lakeland
Hills YMCA, Terry and Bob
Yuzuik and all the local mer-
chants who helped this opera-
tion.

We love you.

Michael Keeton
Navy Customs Quebec
Kuwait/Iraq
Bravo Co. - CBT

T-shirts for sale

Quality T-shirts with the
handsome Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster and logo are available
for a donation of $10.

Several stores on Main
Street in Somerville and
Main Street in Metuchen are
selling the shirts, which fea-
ture the distinctive red, white
and blue Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 logo, and a
full-color reproduction of the
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 poster.

The shirts are also available
at The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East.

COURTESY RALPH PUGNET

Brandon Pugnet, left and Ryan Lenczewski, members of Cub
Scout Pack 195 sponsored by St. Matthias R.C. Church in the
Somerset section of Franklin, hold onto Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 shopping lists outside the Pathmark Supermarket in
Somerville last Saturday. The Cubs collected eight large trash bags
of donated goods from shoppers and $208.89.

All proceeds from sale of the
shirts directly benefit
OPSHBX. Sizes available are
medium, large and extra-
large.

We can also reproduce the
shirts in quantity for veter-
ans' groups, corporations, or
other sponsors, and include

the name of your company
or organization on the shirt.
Call and ask for details.

Rod Hirsch is executive edi-
tor of The Chronicle. He can he
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
email rhirsch@njnpublishing.
com

Young students contribute encouragement and deeds
By DIANNE LORDEN
Staff Writer

WASHINGTON - They might
just qualify as the littlest ever
student council members, but
their enormous efforts stand
tall. The kids of the K-second
grade Taylor Street School in
War.ren .County collected a
whopping 20 boxes of goods
for American troops during
their March participation in.
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005.

And we're not talking shoe
boxes.

"We started out with two
enormous boxes," says Taylor
Principal Michelle Gadaleta of
the month-long service pro-
ject. "They were putting the
Operation Shoebox stuff in the
boxes in the hall, and it just
started overflowing."

Every month for the entire
school year, Gadaleta leads
her students in a different ser-
vice project. After seeing an
ad for Operation Shoebox —
an incentive to send supplies
to servicemen and women who
are deployed overseas — in
The Warren Reporter, she
selected it as the project for
March. Operation Shoebox is
sponsored by this family of
community newspapers along
with other community and cor-
porate sponsors. The project

fit right in with the students'
letter-writing campaign, says
Gadaleta, through the "A
Letter from Home" public ser-
vice of the newspaper.

"The families have been so
generous," says Gadaleta. "It's
so nice to see the community
come together." Every item
mentioned on the Shoebox
wish-list was collected, from
microwavable foods to fleece
blankets and socks. The most
popular item to donate was
snack packages.

The school's 16 student coun-
cil members meet to learn
about what the project will be
for the month, then they pass
on the information to the rest
of the students, and the whole
school participates. The infor-
mation is also sent home to
parents. According to

Rick Grossman
The Learning Express
Hillsborough

Tma

Gadaleta, being on the council
has really helped the kids
grow. Since their cautious
September days, they have
gotten used to the responsibil-
ity of reporting back to the
rest of the school, and speak
up with questions like, "Now,
what do I need to tell mv
friends?"

The success of the Operation

Shoebox collection made a
real impression, says
Gadaleta. "For them to see
how everyone pitched in
together ... they saw the
importance of it. Every time
we do something new, it gets
bigger and better."

She and the students were
also delighted to learn that
two of the soldiers with whom

they were corresponding are
acquainted with a parent or
grandparent of a child at the
school.

The collected items were
delivered to the offices of The
Warren Reporter, which is a
drop-off point for Operation
Shoebox, and from there
picked up for distribution
overseas.

S U M
THEIR
suimei
OPERATIO

NEW JERSEY 2005
'liftft* i1/ ( Hi' . //'ft ii-, .

Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating

care package Items through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.

The Reporter, along wtth our community & corporate partners, are

collecting small, personal items that will be packaged and shipped

to Bi t brave mm and women serving overseas.

took for our drop-off boxes »t a store w business near you! Pick up

1h« Reporto each *eek for updates and information, for detai l on

becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,
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Q Coffee

Q Small drink mixes

U Socks

Q Clothesline/pins

Q Snack food

Q Cereal/protein bars

Q Fleece blankets

Q Microwaveable foods

Q Hard candy/gum

Q Writing materials

Q Batteries (any size)

Q Calling cards

•Donated Items must b* In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

Q Suntan lotion

Q Bug spray

Q Up balm

Q Feminine products

G Ear swabs

i.J Laundry detergent

O Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Wipes (travel size)

Q Razors

Q Toilet paper

Q Eye drops

Q Spices/Tea bags

The Reporter l l j
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Senior Citizens Calendar

Bound Brook
The Bound Brook Seniors

meet at 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150
W. Union Ave. and the corner of
Livingston. All seniors are wel-
come to join including non-resi-
dents. Meetings include infor-
mative programs, refreshments,
information about upcoming
trips and bingo.

Upcoming Trips and Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the

third Tuesday of each month.
Call Ed Kimmel at (732) 469-
1263 for details.

April 25 — Atlantic City trip to
Taj Mahal Casino.

April 27 — Cherry Blossoms
near Newark Cathedral with
lunch at restaurant in Iron
Bound District. $62.

April 29 to May 6 — Branson,
Mo. Eight days, seven nights.
$925 (includes meals, rooms,
tours and shows. Non-members
welcome.

For more information about
the planned trips, call Frank at
(732)356-6310.

For detailed information about
the ciub, call President Frank

Gilly at (732) 356-6310. Non-
members are welcome on trips
if space allows.

The Senior Leisure Club of
St. Mary's Bound Brook club
sponsors Atlantic City trips to
the Taj Mahal casino the fourth
Tuesday of each month. The
bus departs from the church
parking lot at 10:15 a.m.

The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. the sec-
ond Monday c' every month in
the cafeteria of Holy Family
Academy, 201 Vosseller Ave.,
Bound Brook. For further infor-
mation, call President Sal
Barbati at (908) 725-5444,

Edison
Edison Chapter of AARP

#3346 meets the third Monday
of the month at 1 p.m. (except
July and August) at the Edison
Job Corps center, located at
500 Plainfield Ave. New applica-
tions are being accepted.

* * *
Jewish Family and

Vocational Services — The
volunteer program at Elderday,
"Chef for the Day" needs volun-
teers to prepare lunch for the

elderly members of the social
adult day program in Edison
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more
information, call E.J. Berman at
(732)777-1940, Ext. 122.

Elderday Care (a Social Day
Care Program) for folks with
memory loss and various
degrees of dementia has a few
immediate openings available.
Transportation is provided with
sliding scale fees. Interesting
program includes meals,
snacks; and activities that all
can easily participate. Consider
this a great safe way to provide
social activities for your loved
one. Call (732) 777-1940 *or
information.

Openings are now available
for CAMEO (Challenging Adult
Minds and Energizing
Ourselves), a social day care
program tailored to the needs of
adults who are physically dis-
abled, but cognitively alert.
Some of the activities designed
for CAMEO are book reviews,
exercise, day trips, painting, dis-
cussions of current events and
special interest group activities.
Transportation is provided with
sliding scale Fees. Call (732)
777-1940.

Piscataway
The Piscataway Senior

Center has announced its
schedule of upcoming events at
the center, 700 Buena Vista
Ave., off Hoes Lane behind the
Kennedy Library. Group meet-
ings for Tai Chi will be from 10-
11 a.m. Wednesday. This is a
drop-in class. Sign up at the
reception desk. The Visiting
Nurse Association will visit the
center at 1 p.m. the third
Wednesday of each month at
no cost. Sign up at the
Reception Desk at the center.

South Bound
Brook

Tr.e South Bound Brook
Senior Citizens Community
Club meets at 2 p.m. the first
Wednesday of the month, at
Our Lady of Mercy Church Hall,
122 High St. Bingo is played
from 2 to 4 p.m. every
Wednesday, and refreshments
are served. Blood pressure
screening is scheduled for the
second Wednesday every other
month. A box of pasia per mem-

ber will bo collected at the
meeting for the food bank. The
club is open to all seniors, 55
years and older residing in
South Bound Brook. For infor-
mation, call Catherine (732)
356-4080.

April 26 — Spring Luncheon -
members only, noon to 4 p.m. -
50-50, Bingo $10.

May 18 to May 25 —
Nashville, Memphis, Tunica trip
- $620 double occupancy.

June 6 — Woodlock Pines,
Hawkley, Pa. members S60. -
non-members, $65. from 8:30
a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

South Bound Brook — The
Office on Aging will sponsor
Project Healthy Bones classes
on Monday mornings from
10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the
South Bound Brook Senior
Center, 113 Clinton St. The first
informational session has
already been held. Project
Healthy Bones (PHB) is an edu-
cational program that helps to
improve strength and flexibility
using bal?i oe and strength
training. The cost of the 24
week program is $25.

New participants will receive
weights and a free manual.

Participants are asked to com-
plete a phys'cian consent form
prior to their first class. Consent
forms can be obtained at the
information session, or by con-
tacting the Office on Aging at
(908) 704-6339. Certified PHB
leaders will conduct the ses-
sions.

#**
South Bound Brook Senior

Citizen Center, 113 Clinton
Ave., offers the following pro-
grams: Call (732) 271-1646 for
further information.

Exercise — Every Monday
and Wednesday, 10:30 a.m.:
Bingo & Cards — Tuesday and
Thursday, 10:30 a.m.: Librarian
— Second Wednesday of
month, 11:30: Post Office —
Fourth Wednesday of month,
10:30 a.m.: Liquid Embroidery
— Every Tuesday and
Thursday, 10 a.m.-noon :
Outreach Specialist at Center
— Third Thursday of month, 10-
11 a.m.: Cards, games or domi-
noes — every Friday.

Upcoming Events: April 20,
Blood Pressure Screening 10 to
11 a.m.: April 25. Volunteer
Recognition Ceremony; April
28, Easter and Spring Party and
Sing-a-Long.

In The Towns
Go on treasure
hunt for Easter

EDISON — Community
Presbyterian Church is planning
a "Holy Treasure Hunt" for kids
who are toddlers up to Grade 5.

This free program is at 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Saturday, April 15 on
the church grounds at 75
Glenville Road. Kids can hear
the Easter story, make a craft
and take part in an Easter egg
hunt. All children must be
accompanied by an adult.

For more information, call
(732)287-1666.

Wine and cheese
social in April

METUCHEN — A wine and
cheese social after Easter bene-

fits the Milltown-based Interfaith
Network of Care.

The fundraising event is at 6
p.m. Saturday, April 22 in the
auditorium at St. Francis of
Assisi Cathedral on Main Street.
Admission of $40 includes door
prizes.

For tickets, call (732) 247-
1655.

Vendors wanted
for outdoor sale

EDISON — A multifamily out-
door yard sale is planned for 9
a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, April 22 at
John Adams Middle School,
1081 New Dover Road.

Vendors are wanted; call
Agnes Brooks at (908) 769-
9350. Spaces cost $15 and are

about the size of a car.
'Anglo-Indians'
are lecture topic

EDISON — "Anglo-Indians"
are people of mixed British-India
descent.

They married and formed fami-
lies in India when it was a British
colony. Many of their descen-
dants moved abroad after India
became an independent nation
in 1947.

Blair Williams is one of those
descendants and has spoken
about "Anglo-Indians on the
Verge of Extinction." He gives
his program a> 2 p.m. Saturday,
April 22 at \bu Main Branch of
the Edison Free Public Library.
Admission is free.

For registration, call (732) 287-
2298, Ext. 1 or visit the library
circulation desk at 340 Plainfield
Ave.

Concert benefits
scholarship fund

METUCHEN — The Suzy
Schwartz Memorial Scholarship
Fund presents its 16th annual
benefit concert with an encore
performance by Kol B'Seder.

The concert is at 7 p.m.
Sunday, April 23 at Congregation
Neve Shalom. 250 Grove Ave.
Cost for adults is $18 in advance
or $20 at the door. Cost for chil-
dren under age 18 is $8. Patron
and benefactor seating is avail-
able.

For more information, call

(732) 548-2238, Ext. 18.
Babysitting is available for par-
ents who reserve by Sunday,
April 16.

Men's Club is offering
Pasta Night on April 30

METUCHEN — Tickets are on
sale for the annual Pasta Night
sponsored by the Men's Club of
Congregation Neve Shalom.

The dinner is from 5:30-7 p.m.
Sunday, April 30 in the syna-
gogue at 250 Grove Avo. Cost
for adults is SB in advance and
$8 at the door. Cost for children
is $5 for ages 5-10 and free for
ages 4-under.

For reservations, rail Jeff at
(732) 494-1518 or Abe at {732)
494-6427.

SPA SALE:

u
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To Place Your Ad Call: Claire 908-894-1082
E-mail: cweinberger@express-times.com Deadline is Noon OJI Tliursday prior to publication

ADDITIONS • REMODELING

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
ADDITIONS •DORMERS•BATHROOMS

"Let us design your dream kitchen"
Complimentary drawings

for jobs over S50.000

Call Pete 908-964-4974

CUSTOM CABINETS

CUSTOM CABINETS
.</,' H;.;i- ifaiiiit'njficJ is • mr v v;

• CusfWH Kiidifiis • Fnii-rtainmoEi Untt
• ftMkSfidvo • iiiiils in I'nii

• Design, iirafei; w& liRilkier.

CONSTRUCTION

-439-3019 «ifc HI-W-

Paver Specialist
Patios • Walkways • Driveways I

Retaining Walls • Outdoor lighting
Complete landscape Design

Synthetic Golf Gieens
f t t INT/NO PAY FOR 6 MONTHS

732-574-2202 • 973-376-7753

To Advertise
Call Claire

905-894-1082

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Brick Paver Walkways & Paiios • Curbing

Free Est, Fu!lv ins.

908-561-6452

To Advertise
Call Claire

908-894-1082

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations

Int /Ext Doors • Garages
.Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

; 732-424-8200' 800-710-1151

Hardwood Floors Specialists

Installation«Sanding«Staining«Finishing

,908-822-0977* 908-553-0231

CIRCEIU CONSTRi CTION, INC
Additions • Rtnwati'nis

Roofing • Siding
Masonry • ! :mindat«ms
Retainmu W'uIIt • PatiiK

Free [-st. Fiilh Rumkti & Ins.
fcwrtMw'fo/1%9

908-647-6251

AIR CONDITIONING

Universal Air Distribution
AIR CONDITIONING • HEATING

Sales • Service • Installation

10S» OFF NEW INSTALLATIONFULLY 1NS.|

FREE EST. • 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVIC
Ml MAJOR CRtm CARDS ACCEPTED

1-908-418-5328

CARPENTRY

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Roofing •Siding'Windows

Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est

35YrsExp. CallLen

908-561-4073

FLOORING

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed * Relinisheo»Sanded

Carpet. Upholstery 4 On Sit; Drapery Car;
Oriental J Area Bugs deaogd £ Restored

8OT-307-4494 • 908-4B4-2653

Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Basements

Decks/Brick Patio
Ail Types of Carpenlry • Free Estimates

wwwdifMncescoconstruction.com
Dif raneescoconstuction f hotmail.com

908-789-8418

To Advertise
Call Claire

908-894-1082

* *

CLEANUP SERVICES

AAA-AL'S CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.

Estate Ctean Outs

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED*****************************

We build all sizes and shapes
W year guarantee

*****************************
Al! our woimanlzed &

cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

1908-707-4447

732-257-7197

CLEAN-UP/REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
• Cellar* • Garages • Attics • Ejtatw

ARTIB'S Clean-Up
LOWEST PRICES!

Fully Insured • Reliable Service

732-23S-6111 Of 908-221.11231
$25 Off With AD!

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics»Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of interior«Exterior
«i«r Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

AMERICAN
•HOME

REMODELING
Steps • Sidewalks • 1'afius

Briek/Blmfc l'avcrs
AH ShHco Work

CuncrctcfAsnhall Driveways
: Kst Rd". Avail. I t i lh Ins

908-387-9810

Complete Arbor Lure
hiilv Insured - l-rec fesimates
* 24 Hr Hmergcncy Service

SFifOfTwiusiHAi!

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • F I L L E D ' I N S T A L L E D
NJ APPROVED *16VRS EXPEDIENCE

908-851-0057
- www.pratankservices.com

Vinyl Siding • Masonry i Stone a Sleps!
Roofing* Windows & Doors

NYM!m limed &t»nd I

1-800-941-5541

Netherwood Painting
& Restoration

Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
Interior-Exterior • Drywall • Plaster

Tile Repairs • Light Carpentry
Kitchens-Baths -Basements Remodeled

I OLIVER NOLTE ( 908 ) 2 5 1 - 1 1 3 8

To Advertise
Call Claire

908-894-1082
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Louis Vinciguerra Sr.
MIDDLESEX — Louis

Vinciguerra Sr., 85, died April
6, 2006 at Riverview Medical
Center in Red Bank.

Born in Sicily, he lived in
New York City before moving
to Middlesex in 1955.

Mr. Vinciguerra retired in
1984 after seven years as a
clerk with Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. He earlier
spent 20 years with the New
York City Sanitation
Department.

An Army veteran of World

War n, Mr. Vinciguerra was a
member of American Legion
Post 306 and Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 6988. He
was a former member of the
senior citizens group at Our
Lady of Mount Virgin Roman
Catholic Church.

Surviving are his wife of 54
years, Jeanette Guastella
Vinciguerra; two sons, Louis
and wife Nancy of Middlesex
and Anthony and wife
Antoinette of Apopka, Fla.; a
daughter, Frances Mackintosh

and husband Jeffrey of
Piscataway; a sister, Carmella
Ferro of Brooklyn; five grand-
children and three great-
grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Church, following ser-
vices at the Middlesex
Funeral Home. Entombment
was in the Resurrection Burial
Park mausoleum, Piscataway.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to the Middlesex
First Aid Squad.

Anna T. Puskus
DUNELLEN — Anna T.

Puskus, 106, died March 26,
2006 at the Lake Village
Nursing and Convalescent
Center in Lewisville, Texas.

Born in Czechoslovakia,
she settled in Dunellen
when she came to the United
States in 1920.

Mrs. Puskus was a charter
member and life member of
the Dunellen Senior Citizens
Club. As a homemaker she
enjoyed cooking, sewing and
gardening.

Preceding her in death
were her husband, Thomas
N.; a daughter, Ann
Ostrowski in 2006; three
brothers, Andy, Frank and
Steve; and a sister, Agnes
Golden.

Surviving are a son, Frank
Thomas and wife Elizabeth
of California; a son-in-law,
Henry Ostrowski of
Dunellen; four grandsons,
Ronald Ostrowski and wife
Deborah of Flower Mound,
Texas, Thomas Ostrowski

and wife Lynda of
Hillsborough, David Thomas
and wife Cheryl of
California and John Thomas
and wife Cyndy of
California; and eight great-
grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
April 1 at Our Lady of
Fatima Roman Catholic
Church in Piscataway. Burial
was in Holy Redeemer
Cemetery, South Plainfield.

Arrangements were by the
Sheenan Funeral Home.

Alice Marie Darst
MIDDLESEX — Alice Marie

Darst, 82, died April 7, 2006 at
her home.

She was born in Elizabeth and
had lived in Middlesex since
1961.

Mrs. Darst was a retired
machine operator with
American Can Co. in Hillside.
She was a member of the
Middlesex Senior Citizens
Club.

Her husband of 44 years,
Lewis K., died in 1988.

Surviving are a son, Dana A.
and wife Patty of Avenel; a
daughter, Sharyn L. Kozimbo of
Middlesex; a sister, Ann
Staskevich of Brick; two grand-
children and a great-grandchild.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Roman Catholic
Church. Burial was in Lake
Nelson Memorial Park,
Piscataway.

Arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home.

Everything Jersey

John L Sponar
MIDDLESEX - - John L.

Sponar, 74, died April 5,2006 at
his home.

Born in Luzerne, Pa., he lived
in Harrison before moving to
Middlesex in 1999.

Mr. Sponar retired in 1994 as
a union electrician associated
with the International
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers in Hackensack. He was
an Army veteran of the Korean
War and a member of American
Legion Post 282 in Harrison.

Preceding him in death was a

ni

sister, Catherine Frantz.
Surviving are his wife of 50

years, Irene DeLeo Sponar; a
daughter, Sandra Erskine and
husband Scott of Middlesex; a
niece, Barbara Haines of
Dallas, Pa.; and his Siberian
Husky dog, Berube.

Graveside services will be
held at 2 p.m. Monday at the
Brig. Gen. William C. Doyle
Veterans Memorial Cemetery
in Wrightstown. Arrangements
are by the Middlesex Funeral
Home.

Everything Jersey

James V. Rapuano
MIDDLESEX — James V.

Rapuano, 82, died April 1, 2006
at Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.

Born in Chicago, 111., he lived in
Garwood before moving to
Middlesex in 2002.

Mr. Rapuano was a former
superintendent at the Finderne
Heights apartments in
Bridgewater. He was an Army
veteran oi World War II and from
1955-85 owned Jim's Amoco ser-
vice station in South Orange.

Surviving are his wife of 35

years, Gloria; two sons, Raymond
and Gregory S.; a daughter, April
M. Hobby; two brothers, Joseph
and Carmen; a sister, Mary
Santonastasio; and five grand-
children.

Services were held April 5 at
the Bruce C. Van Arsdale
Funeral Home in Somerville.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery,
Westfield.

Donations may be sent to
American Legion Honor and
Color Guard, 232 Union Ave.,
Somerville, NJ 08876.

Everything Jersey

Employment

Education 201

JOB COACH PT
The Midland Adutt Serv-
ice, a nationally recog-
nized school/work pro-
gram associated witii
the Midland School in
No. Branch NJ
(Somerset County), is
seeking a part-time Job
Coach to train young
adults with learning dis-
abilities in-house as well
as out in the work force.
High School uiploma re-
quired. Call:
908-722-7727 EOE A/A

A private special educa-
tion school in No.
Branch, NJ (Somerset
County) serving stu-
dents with Multiple
Disabilities aged 5-21
is seeking:

Speech &
Language
Specialist

NJ Dept. of Education
certified, Extended
School Year Program
only, July 5 - August
15, 2006.

Behavioral
Support Aide

Substitute certificate
required. Available
July 5, 2006, perma-
nent position.

Call 908-722.8222
EOE A/A

Child Care 202

FIRST TIME AD

CHILD
CARE

For Twin Girts age <1.
Weekends Flexible
hours. Westfield.
Call: 908-928-1132

IMMEDIATE

CHILDCARE
Part-Tiinfl positions
available for alter
school program.
Came Join our
team of experience
Chilrir.-iiif.1 providers
and .1 Grfiil Time
with our kids.

Flexible Hours
Good Pay!
Apply at:

www.workMinily.org
(308) 439-3387 x17

Immodinto
Job Openings'

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

0*732.246-1687

DRIVERS
S500 SIGN-ON BONUS!
GET HOME DAILY. OFF
UP TO 2 DAYS EACH
WEEK! Average S900
per week, $47k per year
with weekly payroll,
regular pay increases
and an industry-leading
benefits package! Re-
ceive a $500 sign-on
bonus and... you may
qualify for $200 monthly
bonuses! Service a sin-
gle dedicated customer
and enjoy consistent
operation throughout
the northeast. Get home
daily and receive up to
2 days off each week.
Paid orientation is of-
fered weekly-travel and
meals provided. EOE, 3
mos. class A exp. req.
CALL TOLL-FREE, 7
DAYS A WEEK:

1-800-723-O648.

Drivers
CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT & PT oppGr-
tunities. CDL a defi-
nite plus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

DRIVERS
DUMP TRUCKS
Tandem dump truck.
Must have valid CDL.
be experienced and

have refs.
RDR CONTRACTING

(908)996-6856

DRIVERS
Remington Bloc* - ai
Supply ;a;ekr, drive
with Class B CDL ai
good driving record, f
cellent wag« and ber
fits. Appiy Rt :
Remington, NJ or t.
Turn L&nljne at 90
782-2021 or AI Brew
908-782-8545

• DRIVERS*
Larf.i; ready mix
conipyny noeds
drivers OHHS B
CDL license ri;
Quired for their
Warren County r'n
cilitv. Excellent
benefits For ;ip-
pomiment cntt

* 973-584-7122*

DRIVERS
REGIONAL FREIGHT

AVG. S1000+ PER WEEK
Homy Weekly /

Short H.iu' Prt'Jimin;
r'ay linnieii.

Bf'jmfitM/-! Dunns
Phgfi COLA

S Month";, t i p ftoii/f!
Co" $yfid*ty ur Anytime

800444-1272 Ext. 3005
or 800546-0405

fianeral He» 240J
* * S75O.S100.OO0 • * Fr»

Cash Grants 2006! N
Rpp<iy! Person;)!, Mp<
Bilis, Nfw BuMfK
Homes, School. A«. «
on TV, Ni» Cfr'tfit CM*!
89 »1 GRfii

S100O-S3425 WEEKLY!
Typing From Home.
Data Entry Workers
Needed Online Imme-
diately. Everyone
Qualifies: NO Experi-
ence Required. Never
Leave Your Home. NO
Selling. Amazing Op-
portunity! Guaranteed
Program!
VvViw.DataEntryPro.com

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Growing company in
Somerset looking for
energetic, detail ori-
ented self starter. PT,
12-5 a possibility. Call
Michael. 732-469-
7570, ext. 383.

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS
& CRAFTS FROM
HOME! Year Round
work! Excellent Pay!
No Experience! Top
US Company! Glue
Gun, Painting, Jeweiry
& More! TOLL FREE 1-
86&844-5091, code 5

A WELL ESTAB-
LISHED PLUMBING
SUPPLY COMPANY HAS

MULTIPLE FULL
TIME POSITIONS

AVAILABLE:

OVERTIME-
MEDICAL-DENTAL-

401KPAID
VACATIONS

DRIVERS
Statewide deliveries
usinp, large and
small ruck and box
trucks. No CDL re-
quired. Clean driving
record i muss.

COUNTER/
INSIDE SALES
AnsiHt our retail and
contractor customers
VHUI their plumbing
and iH-'>'!tsnp, needs,

WE WILL TRAIN
CAREER MINDED

PERSONS FOR ALL
POSITIONS. IF YOU

ARE SELF MOTIVATED
AND LOOKING FOR
A FAST PACED YET
CASUAL, TEAM
ATMOSPHERE

PLEASE APPLY (N
PERSON OR FAX
YOUR RESUME.

178 Routes 202&31
Remington, NJ 08822
Phono: 908-782-2221
Fax: 908-788-0455

BAKER/
ADMINISTRATOR

for tart-ring ;ind
y business,

rtemingttw 3«»a. Bonus
mid bctiefte, fas re
swneto90&53.19?27.

Burglar & Fire
Alarm

installer
p y

m commicml $ resdontei
wort Call 9O&534-
9093 botween 9-2, MH=

CARETAKER
Handyman/Groom

FT. Permanent job-for
small horse farm &
country estate in
E.Aniwell. Care of.
horses, bam chores,
maintenance of grounds
& equip, odd jobs, etc.
Must have esp. w/horses,
refs, driver's license.
Salary & apartment for

single person.
Fa.x Resume or Letter

to: 908-806-6994
pinetwig@earthlink.net

CARPENTER
Additions/ renova-
tions. Year round
work. Good pay. Start
immed. Hunterdon Cty
area. 908-237-1901

1st time ad
Cashier/Del!

Flexible hrs.
excellent pay &

opportunity.
908-806-SS22/
906-237-5410

CHID CARE
Work in yourovwi home,
AppVat Monday Morning

Inc 908/5264884

com

Division Head
Ad for Oak Crest Day

Camp

G;ik Crest Day Camp ss
looking for en Age
group leader wanted
to lead 3' & 4!' grade
division. Must be dy-
namic, gpofi l«itd«'i
slut.! t,ki!fc, ijetaii ori-
ented and RIN! Camp
experience a plus,
Mm 22yrs old 6/2G -
K/18. Competitive pay
and Great Summer!

Call Jonathan at
732-297-2000 or go to

DRIVER
Delivery van driver for
Browing Remington.
NJ hased cornprsny.
Must have clean clnv
mg record, neat ap-
pearance ft t » IB
sponMule. Gutid
salary & twnefits, Cxi
906-782-8150 ext 12

FENCE
s, Laborers,

Su&eoflBaa«s & Sales.
i-800-262-3245

FIRST TIME AD

FIELD TECHS
Wanted for Fire, Wa-
ter, Mold Restoration
Co. seek Field Techs.
Clean lie & bkgmd
req'd Construction.
exp a plus.
Call: 908-755*679

GOLF
COURSE
SNACK BAH
ATTENDANT

Canoe Brook Country Club
in Summit seehing fuu &
part time seasonal staff
for our golf course snack
tors NO NIGHTS great
working conditions, terrific
opportunity for retiree,
Jiousuwjf':. or individual
desiring work April
through OctolHir.

C«fl 908-277-0100

Division Head
Ad for Oak Crsst Day

Camp

Oak Crest Day Camp is
looking for an Age
group leader wanted
to lead 3" & 4' grade
division. Must be dy
namifi, fiootl leader
ship sKilto. detail ori-
ented and FUN! Camp
estpcrtentc a plus.
Mm 22y<s oM 6/i?6 -
8/18. Competitive pay
and Great Stisnrnfcr!

Call Jonathan at |
732-297-2000 or go to |

GREAT
SUMMER

JOBS
ILL SPRING!)
OAK CREST
DAY CAMP

Earn $ and have a
fantastic summer'

Great Summer
• Camp Jobs

Available for College
and HS Students 17*.
Teachers & Coaches

* GROUP COUNSELORS
* Teeo Trawl Coonsekus
* LIFEGUARDS
•k Qua Drivers (we will

got you certified with
o CDL)

Note you tiiri be a river
in combination »1tn any
00m poMiiMt ;m<!
••inn double salary!
Drivers must he 21

Speclalty Positions

* ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
* GYMNASTIC
SPECIALIST

* ROPES AND
CLIMBING SPECIALIST
* MOTORIZED
GO KARTS

* COOKING SPECIALIST!
* MOTAL PHOTOGRAPHY
* COMPUTERS
* OFFICE ASSISTANT

(Math and Scl Majors
Preferred)

Fur it full listing go to:
tat

j y T O f i V i
DON'T WAIT TILL

SUMMER CALL
Jonathan at

732-297-2000

HAIR STYLIST
For vwl! established,
higfi voiume ssion m

Clinton Nj. Salary
/fiommission, benefits,
No following required.

9O8-73S-5313
610-588-8371

HAIR STYLIST
Licensed, experienced
in roller sets/blow dry. 1
or 2 days per week.
Bndgewater area retire-
ment center,

1-800-762-7391

HAIRSTYLISTS
For Senior living com-

munity. License re-
quired. Flexible,
No nights/weekends.

800-380-0770 x1O

HANDY PERSON
For horse farm. Biiin-
guai (Spanish) helpful.
Call: 603-924-2932

HELP
WANTED

Earn Extra income as-
sembling CD cases
from Home. Working
with Top US compa-
nies. Start Immedi-
ately. No experience
necessary.

1-800405-7619 Ext. 104
wvw.-.easyiMa1(greatDay.ec<n

"Hiring for 2006" AVij
POSTAL EMPLO-VEE
EARNS $57,0Qf/YR
Min. Starting at
$18.00/hr. Be'iefiSS/
Paid Training f« Vaca
tions. No E*p.
Needed,

18005841773
Reference # P3801

INSTALLERS/
SERVICE TECHS
Leading central Jersey
garafie door company
Has immediate open-
ings Industrial/ R«s,i-
tft! Crtrpr>ritrr,

or electrical
g helpM.

&p. j>icf, wiii '.rum.
V.iiitl OL it liiu;,!.

908-722.S7B5

GARDENER
hsr grounds maintenance

and pKiject a e * .
Mu?;t !«! Hardworking,
derail oriented arxi m
Habit-. (Sow) wages/
benefits* Hsrtaog A»-
»oc. Stockton. NJ
609-397-1454.

MARINE
MECHANIC

Leniine Marine sflei
perwi!) with Knowledi
of boats and ouxlxia
engines. Encelient was
and benefits. Apply
Route 31 , Flemlngto
NJ or call AI Brong
908-782-854S

/ASSISTANT
F1/PT: motivated in-
diviflua) needea to
answer phonos, as
sist salespeople,
arid manage daily
flow «! <i sm.'iil corn
pany. MUST be
computer literate
and tx; aute to mufti
task.
Fax Resume to Nail:

908-707-1445

Merchandisers
Opportunities available
to merchandise our
plants at retail gar-
den centers Experi-
ence in a service
oriented role is a
plus; high motiva-
tion; ability to work
independently; in-
terpersonal and
communication
abilities are neces-
sary. Must have a
reliable source of
transportation.

Contact
(800) 288-8484

Kristen Ext.202 or
Pat Ext.237

FIRST TIME AD

OPERATOR
Heavy Equipment
Opfrator vnir, expe-
rience needed.
Call: 732-483-3266

Hot!Job

PAINTERS
Experienced ONl Y.

Owri trans,, lenp.tenn
908-284-9008

POOL
TECHNICIAN/
MAINTENANCE

Experienced w/clean
Hi driver's licfiris*.*.
Salary basea on ex-
perience. Also need
SALES HELP for new
it-f;)il location. Calf

9O&369-910O

POOL
TECHNICIAN
We need i>»,p. teth.
(or openings.' etas
nigs, ifrpairs, vac.
service, «!<;, Ot &
Basic Kwis (equir<-(i.
E»cel. p,r/& OT avdll.
Call 9Ofr879-7S6i

Prep Cook
Dishwasher

For local Successful

available.
>l>:fH.>rKiL' iwst^ssjr

90&-73S6700

RECEPTIONIST
FT: For busy construe

!itm offict* **' Hi!ist?or-
ough. Typing & kiiowi
edge of MS Word 3
must, t l l / n r t a stiirt.

johnweigeleSyBhoo.com
or la: 908-725-7919

Pleasant, wgenijed,
computer skills,

enjoy envwonment
h hid

Presco Food
Seasonings

is seeking narcworK-
ing, reliable individu-
als for entry-level
production positions:

1" SHIFT MIXING
OPERATOR to set
up/clean and oper-
ate equipment to mix
seasoning blends
according to SOP'S,
attention to detail a
must and heavy lift-
ing required. Ability
to work with others
as well as independ-
ently. Knowledge of
techniques for
maximizing the
manufacture-finished
product heipful but
not required.

2" SHIFT UTILITY/
SANITATION PERSON
to sanifae machinery
and general cleaning
of offices, plant and
facilities, in addition,
when needed finish-
ing production runs
not completed during
first shift.

Apply at:
26 Mlnneakonlng Rd

Flemlngton, NJ
08822

No phono calls
please. EOE

RECEPTIONIST
Medical Office & Com
puttr n»p<»rimi«ed pru-
tents!. Irisutanep. Cod-
ing experience a plus.
Will tr,iin for Busy Oral
Surgery |)/ar:ti.>.e in
Htintwdon & Sommsftt
CtjjntiuS.

Fax: 908-730*597

SECRETARY
VI. FDI
DunpHen

f
skills ;i i!iu:,!.
lent salary arid bonu
fob. Call '324M
0445 arid fa* u:si
to: 732.1241753

For

SECRET
SHOPPERS

NEEDED
Store Evaluations.

P.iid To Shfljt. L
Stores. Restaurants
Theaters. Training
viiied, flexibie Ha
fcmml leijtJirfti. 1-J
585-9024 ext 6262

908-231-7800

SOUS CHEF
Monday- Friday

Daily foon production,
naily food inventories,
kitchen sanitation.
Hemljility irs the way o!
cooking sechniqiifts
and viirmus tuisme
bachgruu'it). Fiesttole
hours. 908-685-3833
or fax resume 908-
685-5S3S

TRAVEL AGENT
Growing

S!.i. agency iweds FT
e«p. iigcii! w/SABRF.
baekcro-.md pref, Cutl
908-534-4224 or rax
resume 90&534-2431 <

SUMMER
HELP

ror Kdntan tiorougn
Public Works Dept.
Weekdays. 40 hrs/
week w/overtinie
poss. Contact Daniel
Jaxel, Borough Ad-
min., 22 1 " St, Rarl-
tan, NJ 08869, 908-
231-1300, ext. IS

SUMMER
JOBS

Day camp neecs
Gymnastics, Nature,
Computer Lab, & Ce-
ramics instructors.
60M66-1212

funsummers®
aol.com

CHHAs & CNAs
&RNS&

CAREGIVERS
Rt;liabU!, Own trans-
portation. $SS Tup
Dollar! $$S

¥ Opon Anns ¥
908-8 23-0659

NURSE
0RCMA

For family prfifctiK*? in
tiiitmJxtnui',. F*I(;,i:;i:
U:n resuiHf? to Dr.
Di.-ir; SluuiiK).

908-526^495

NURSE
RN/LPN

FT' ii;iy:> M-VVF. Cleiise
r-oiitatt P.i«y, 908
7S« 946S >:?i'J.

OT/PT
PI • FT tor Finucfcn County.
Contact us by email:
ms@rgpartriersiiK:.coni
or fax 212-661 2025

Part-Time Help

25S

ESTIMATOR
Outdoors, will twin.
Fit;*- huuis. 3;>3U
per week. Houily t
commission. Earn
St2-f per fioiir.
Mufit provilie tivnt
transpottation. Re-
ceive miteiCfc ill-
lowaiici'. Call: 908-
369-7056 to apply.

Part-Time I
255

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
20 hours/weak

Mui''10Skir»g, *^:if-
mowatcd " j-erson
needed to nm virtual
office of l«:a! Bu-;i
lifts;; Association,

iiwKG to.
*bpaexac««arch

©yshoo.com
Qt: PO Box 307

Somervtlle, Hi 0887G

Foreign
Exchange

Coordinators
PT: Flexible hours.
work from home.
Must have goorl
communication skills
and strong commu-
nity contacts.

Ffcaso send rcsyix? to;
pn-chl&comcast.net

or call Paula at
856-374-8793

Sales Help 265

PT SALES HELP
For women's clothing

store n \**o*nrJ9D Center.
Nights & wkends only.
732-636-5340

Employment
Trades 275

ASSISTANT
PROJECT
MANAGER

For Elevator Installation
Contractor. Family
owned and operated
smce 1967. $42 -
B6K, Great benefits!
F.ix r«^ujm#*s,

908-725-7919

Min. 2 yrs exp., knowl-
edge of residential.
commercial & liirius-
trial wruk. Neat & pm
ff:F.sional appearance.
Siilaiy commensurate
w/L'isp. Refs. reu. Cail
Eric at 908-296-5260

LABORER
Precast concrete
infg. co. seeks pro
ciiiction laborer to ilo
moirj prep, install
re&ar, vibrating ton-
crete, fimalting, etc.
F/T, Yeorraunrl,
Benefits, OT HVAII-
able.
Flemlngton Precast

Dave Oemun
908-782-3246

MECHANIC
Needesi for powei
efjuiprtient stott for
ropairir!?, ul inowets,
tractors. Polaris, A!V'5,
f»10W!li0h*«. >•"". f -C.
p:iy & bersefils.
Walts Outdoor Center

908-782-5654.

SKHlMS
Waoted 280
HOUSEKEEPERS.

NANNIES.
COMPANIONS

AH iiatio!»aliTit;s./Ut.
Bonded

AURORA AGENCY
1 70 Mo.'.-is Avfe.

L. Br. NJ
7 32-222 3369

POUSH REFERRAL
SERVICE INC. orovld
mg ijvf.'in.'out house-
keeper forekl'Tiy, Lie. &
B 908*89-9140
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Taking back the art of engineering
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Michael Kutch, left, a Watchung
Regional High School science depart-
ment teacher, is part of Project Lead
the Way. He serves as the instructor

for Computer Integrated
Manufacturing, showing students how

computers and robots co-mingle in
today's factories. "At the college level,
you're immersed in advanced mathe-

matics and sciences," he said. "It's
easy to lose perspective of what

you're really doing this for and what
the end product is. This shows there is
a light at the end of the tunnel." Jenn
Hogan of Warren, pictured below, a
junior at the school, is taking part in
Project Lead the Way. "Ever since I

was 5 years old I've wanted to be an
architect. I used to build Lego houses.

I like to do these things."

PHOTOS BY GEORGE PACCIELLO;
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Watchung Hills Regional H.S. gives students jump start on future careers
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staif Writer

WARREN — Over the sum-
mer, Bill Kukis will start
restoring his 1970 Chevrolet
Chevelle.

He hopes to put in a security
system and is designing a box
he'll install in the car that will
act as an anti-theft device.

To complete this project, the
Watchung Hills Regional High
School senior is using skills he
has learned in a series of engi-
neering classes called Project
Lead the Way.

Project Lead the Way is a
sequence of four courses that
introduces students to the
principals and rewards of engi-
neering before they head to
college. Courses including
Principals of Engineering,
Introduction to Engineering
Design, Digital Electronics
and Computer Integrated
Manufacturing allow students
lo got a taste of engineering
concepts and possibilities
while still in high school.

"At the..college level, you're
immersed in advanced mathe-
matics and sciences," said

Michael Kutch, a teacher in
the science department who
serves as the instructor for
Computer Integrated
Manufacturing. "It's easy to
lose perspective of what you're
really doing this for and what
the end product is. This shows
there is a light at the end of
the tunnel."

The program enables- stu-
dents to get beyond the core
math and science classes and
into courses where they can
design, build and use their
own products. The goal of the
program is to introduce stu-
dents to futures in engineer-
ing careers. About 50 percent
of students entering engineer-
ing degrees in college don't
make it through, said Jeffrey
Charney, supervisor of the sci-
ence department.

"Most of the (engineering
jobs) are being filled by
Asians," he said. '"We don't
have the population pool to fill
our own needs. It's our econo-
my. We invest in the-economy.
Look at what we spend on edu-
cation. We should reap those
benefits."

At Watchung Hills, the pro-
gram, which was first devel-
oped in die 1980s for New York
state public schools, is only
about two years old.

"We started two years ago as
a pilot program with 12 stu-
dents," Charney said. "Now we
have 70 students."

Kutch believes the program
is so popular because stu-
dents' work becomes tangible
projects.

"It's not a pure science
course and it's not a shop
course," he said. "It keeps
them interested and wonder-
ing why things work and they
get to figure it out. It's hands-
on work."

Besides being in dynamic
classes, the courses also offer
students the ability to get a
start on their college educa-
tions. By taking a test at the
end of each course, students
can earn college credits
accepted at more than 65
schools nationwide. Because
this program is so new at the
school, Charney said only stu-
dents in one class, Digital
Electronics, have chosen to

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE

AND SUMMARY
ORDINANCE NO. 168&O6

T/IL; band ordinance, the summary terms cf which are
included >i-ie;n. has been finally aciopled by the Borough
cf MiMesex in She County o! Middlesex. Sta'.o of New
Jprrcy on Apsil 11.2Q06 and the 20 day period o? Smila-
ii:n with n Ahioh a suit, aclion cr proceeding qjasfonmg
the '.vilifii'y o' such ordinance can be commenced, as P'c
V;T!M in S;e Local BCRJ Law. has begun to Tin from the
(We ol f'ie SirsI publicalion of ( i s slaifflTem. Cuaies of
Iho (uii ordinance are available at no cost and during reg-
ular bi^r-sss hours, at the Cte"K's office br memoirs of
Ihr tjrrinrnl public wr» Honest the same. The summary
nf : " • !-:ifi55 of such bond ordinance fofows:
'••','! Urdrmnce Appropriating S135.162 tar ihp
ftsq ! - |i r\ of Various Equipment in and by 1'TS S-^ougn
si ' . ' : : i'c-sra. in the County of Middlesex Mew Jaisey"
r i : i ; -.'•:•: Fc.r the acquisition of various eqi<:pmer!
tei... •<) b a n nozzles, a thermal mag«ig camera, a
p:.:'f ifcte fcam unit, form concentrate, hycrarsf mafkeis, a
h'Vf •. Srjg with appliances, a self contained breathing
no; .': r, l:\ce fi! fester and turnout gear for tse by the
n-? ' iL.iTtmc-nt and an ADA-ecrnp*nt door entrance for
.Yirri tfnftjn. including all related costs and fl
Sin-:-*. : ;d^n(3l thereto and further ireijdfnggilwc
•si,1 . jr. i.^gssary therefor and incidental tnerefo
S . T S ' V W $152,162
!<-:•: : Sc-'.es Autiiarized: SO
G F?

s 1 j
ftv:' ''-'cccterj to be received from the Unilea states
Dcp.ir'.':i;ji!t of Homeland Security and D S15.C00
Sla; -. in Livable Commun.tico Municipal ADA Gr,mt
. • : - • • . J lo oe received from the Stale of New Jersey.
SMI ::o Cnsrs: H!A
U " ! L I Lifo: MA

Ksfhfeen Anella, Clerk
l i ra Nefre is laibSishad pursuant i2 N.J S.A 40A.2-17.
JjifS ' F7i-4 i5/n

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

ORDINANCE NO. 1639-06

CALENDAR YEAR 2006
ORDINANCE TO EXCEEDTHE MUNICIPAL

BUDGET APPROPRIATION LIMITS
AND TO ESTABLISH A CAP BANK

ORDINANCE NO. 169046
NOTICE DF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE

AND SUMMARY
Tne bcrd ordinance, the surrmiary lerrrss D? «n*ch are
inciu-ded heroin, was introduced and passed upo". firs!
reading al a meefing cf ^e cwcrninq bca? of the
Borough of Middlesex, «i f ie Ccunf, of K^ddieseic State
of New Jesey. OP Ap>ii 11. 2C06. !t will be !ur;her cocsid-
erec tor firtai passage, a*tsr p M e hearing tnereon. at a
meeting of the governing accy to be he!d a"; !hg Municipal
BuiidinJ. in Sfco 3oro-jgn on April 05,3006 al 8 tfefock
p.m. During !ne week srer tc and UD fc and ^dudmg the
date o! sjcri meeting, capes of ITS full ordinance m i be
avaiiitbie DS r,p cos! ind curing regular br*s ness hours at
the Clerk's office for * e -rarribers of * e geierai patAc
»*!C stall requ«! ;r« sare The sunnar,' of the {e-ras c-f
such bond ordinance ' j b*=:
Title: 30MD OROiNAJJCE AMENDING 3OHD ORDI-
NANCE #1643-05 OFTHE BOROUGH OF MIMXEfaEX.
IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY
FINALLY ADOPTED MAY 13. £005 IN ORDER TO
AMEND THE DESC~:;PT:C,\! C" THE P30JECT
Purpose's): SecttDn 3,'hi:! Err.-f Ordinance *<543-05 o(
»ie Borcijgh :'. W«Wii!sc« fira;iy .tdcpicd Was 10, ZOOS 15
amended So induce the preparation of a" Community
Forestry Management Plsr E"d! ; reww f ie teferwsce m
the Appropratfji and Estimated Cost Section to include
3 S2.O3C g-afi! fm.-n i.ie Hen Jersey Departmen! of
tnvirorirriental Pictecficn. Ti;? rew H!o of 5c-"o« 3;.lii«
3T.snded to read 3s bfle*s Buidn-gi. Graunds and
Other Prci»:ts-
Approprintisn: SO
Bondr-Notes Avthonired: SO

Grants !tf any* Appra3rkiir*d S2.(KXi fjrari \nT, "Mr1 New
Jsrsey Departiien! of Snvncnmeifa! Praeaen
SBCSonasCosfs SO
Ussful Lite, ft a

Ksthl«n Anslio, Cierk
TKir: tio:;ce is B«Wi5>>«! cuisuan! »j N.J S A 40S J.-7,
S1462 _ , 8 5 9 " 4 ' - i O 6

tptxi Piuese. 3ecse' i Safiiman. LLC. *1K66 add'Bss is
,aXK«3 Ho-i.-cci Way. Suite 9DC, Mounl Laure. NJ 06054,
An Answer IG ;he Anie-idec Conipiamt, fi^d io a av,i
astbn i i«rw;n Everhome Matgaje Company, is Ka«!liff

Stevens 5r. et a!, are De!er>dants. oend-
C C

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
Middleux COUNTY
Deckel to F, *ios-O6

STATE OF NEW JERSEY. K. Allmg'o-s B Slsseos St.
VOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED" and reqiwed to wive

a d g S 5 . et a, a .
inq in the Supencr Court of New Jersey. Chancery
Dr-jif.Gr. Vddiessx County, bearinq Dsc^et'ffe. F~4fO5-
06. wrtt-.ii thifly-fiW days (35i a f r Aon115.2006 exc u-
sive of such date if yoi ial lodo so. jadgrrem 5y Oefaul!
may be rendetec ajaeisl you foe reM aenanded ri ,-se
Arreri Jed Ctxnptaft fta ste» We your Ans*r am! Proof
Df Serv.ce in duoiteate *,R K» Ciern c' the SJSVV
COUH. Hughes ^ustee Cao^m. CN-971, Tre»il;.ii, &yo
Jarsey 0B625. in accordance with the Suios o> Cwi
Prance nnft Procsdi^s.
Ths action has been mstitjtec for the purpose sf fcre-

c*5inj ne niortjage dated May ".4. 2QC8, and rrade t-.
All.rcsn B. Stevens 3r and Giona L Slevens So
Mortsaqs Etect:siic Regisiiatiof! S'/slBn-iS, Inc.. s;«9!j as
nownw)« Wacnc-.-ia Ma:gaoe Coirwa'.on rece-rcM m
me Middlesex County Cleft s Off<s, Soon 7473, a'. Page
94 tD tetwer cissessicn c-f and concerning real estate
locates at 343 Chestnut P:.Ke, P*ata>vav- NJ 08854.
Sy wrrtten rriesne .iss'gnrrentis; of nort^age. {tie sa*d

Mcxtgage Eiotticn,- Rcgistratrrxs SvslcTs.'irx:., sciefy ;is
noninee icr waaxxia Mortgage Csrrxxation assrfT&d
its mcrtaacie and boranole to E'.̂ 'Horae
Ccmcany wthich 35' "rnc-nt v< have nz' ye! been
ed.
You, Allmjton B. Stevais. Si. »r» made a p»rty defen-

dant to this foreclosure action because you are the
owner of record of tht mortgaged premises and
because you signed Plaintiff! Note and Mortgage
and may be liable tor any deficiency and for any lien,
claim or Interest you or they may havfl in, to or
against the mortgaged premises (Ming foreclowd
fwrain oy M» PlunW.
You may contact the Lawyer Referral Service of the

County in which this action is pending by calling 906-
823-0053. H you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with tfie Legal Services Office of the
County in which thi i action is pending by calling 908-
J49-7600.

DONALD F. PHELAN, CLERK
Superior Court of New Jersey

DATED; April ?. S006
S18JJ . B»IT..*3WS

WHEREAS, Iho LOCH Gj.-rnmtTt Cap Law. NJ.S. 40A.
•;-•::! 1 ei opq.. prmJ-iL-s ihal in !!w pfupa^jlion of :ir-
annual budget, a murac:p.Hilj' shall limit any mcieaM m
sak5 Di;1rje1 to 2.5*-: unless autt^fffed by ordinance !o
increase i» to 3.5% orer the prevous yooi s Irnil appso
t'laiians, scsjecl (5 cetiin a»e»p*ons; and
WHEREAS. NJSA 40A: 4-fe15a p^osidM lha! a
n,uni?pGMy !7?ay". whCT authciirtd by o*ai/iance. *p?*&-
p:mic ŝ e dfftecinee behve^n (he amoon! of ris Hcttti!
tjna* -iffifupraiiori and me 3 5"e pfiicafriage rsip as an
rueopiion Ic its fmal .ippwpi.atraa r. eishor ol ir» r.vo
MJvCOth'ffsig ^"^in; and,
WHEREAS, tns Mayor ana Bocough Coiinci! d * e
S-»-uflH o! Middlesex, n Sia Coiinf, o! M«Mlose«. timt

& J3C6 ixigel by up to 3.5 % ovei tb« pfevaus jwars
firm! .'.spopralions. m '.he m(«Kl o! ptariaM^ !he
hriiilli '.iiicty and weifaio u( Iho cis<««is: am),
WHEREAS, tht Mayor and Btx£x*s*> Councii hentty
.i-iamsics mat a 3,5 % mcteriM m Sm hWse! br saiS
war, iuwsuntng la Sr7,6?669 in e«ais of fi« Boreas*
m !i. : ii .-ippfopia&ons atrnm-st PHTOKIM 6y t i * Local
OOVi«nmim| Cap Us , i» Bttvftatj* PKi n#cesMTY
WHERFAS, me Mayor ana Botoujh Council herfty flswr-
• i i - ' i Ihtf any amsufil aufbotvKS h*oir; &tm« Pint is
;i >i nwmpnawi as part of ft# taal tuciflel sh»ii fao

1; • i :*$ an escoplw to ihe final *ipprop*ia!iar ^
c ;.'H* w*l two 5ucce*dr»a ̂ 9»s.

HOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED, f,y !h* M«yo( ;ind
R.v ,'• C.'jiitcil c( the Boiwg»i ct MmdltM». «i ff*
Cr.i-ity u! Midfltew. N«« J«ts«/. a mSfOFiry of SD» lul
iuB • red 'nomserslsp o' tws oavetnini: Booy ufnma.
- ' . -V:J i.fis, mat, in tn« CT 2̂ 106 ftuagel ' yw .«»

r<i- .ut •;*".(! with t\t& oiOiiianc* a?id NJSA 4SA 4-
« c e i e d 6 i f 3

a * Ihiif fiie CV 2ffl6 (nuracpiti
o f ! ' : ilesnt be approved and HOOPIKI »•. ii
wiKi:: , . ••rjirwnce: and.
UE II FURTHER ORDAINED, Ihr.! any art***!! auKte-
;>.-•- • ' , ipxiabovo Sal is not ripp'a'ratsd >iu jsirt of the
Sard liido»! atwil 6« ietain«J r» «n a icep 'w io nr»i
. , , . .'Sum m eiitxsr a! tfie nart two i

!
BE II r w m HER ORDAINED, fflfl .i corirfied tuvpv -if 8̂ 14
ardiiwitct' as int'oduced be ^ted '#'"h t'K- Dis**,lur of tfio
Dr. • ., f ' local Gavernmwi! Stwtctm wtfrti S days of
si,m : cl -•;*. and,
0 L I I I UfUHER ORDAtNEO. tttli a CKMrri copy of Shir,
,j;;',:r i.:f itpoti arj&iation w-tf> the i<K.c«u*;d vote ifinfyd-
- i f , i -M

J
f in i . • is wre&y qjven tttaf lh« foftow;i»9 Ordsartee was
.1.1 ••: • I at a Pubiic Mmtm of We Bargugji CSHJI;&I of
":.'• .-'• • >•. i-i |!iB Cuantyo(W<*3)asu>. f.'CT, J " H

-I !••• I tin siiy uf AptJ, 2006 HI im- Muntip
I' l l ,- Mc-unMi Avenw. MKMIeMX. Nmv Jersey
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ENCXXJRAGE
YOUR KIt>S HABIT.

r « I > SOMETHINC KTTER TO DO TH*S DRUGS
SPMiTS. a U C t . OR MUSIC. BECALW ROOD

THIHC.S CW K. HABIT-PORMItCTOa SO G i l THMt
Irf lO AOXMHUBITTOOAY OR THEY MAY GF.1 1OTO
A VERY HAD OKt.

Partnership For A Drwg-Free New Jersey
m CocewoWfi mm fc» Gc*»ix-«: Councn CM Afctftam > !>uo AOuie

1-800 675-113?

take the test.
"Over 80 percent of the class

passed," said Charney, who
noted that he expects more
students to take the tests at
the end of the semester.

The school currently offers
four courses in the program
and hopes to offer more,
including civil engineering
and architecture in the coming
years. But because the courses
are so specialized, they
require extra training for
teachers. Instructors attend
two week-long training semi-
nars before they are qualified
to teach one of the program's
classes.

Computer Integrated
Mathematics is the culminat-
ing course in the program.
Students, using skills and prin-
cipals acquired in other class-
es, develop a robot and use
that robot to create their own
products.

"They use their IED
(Introduction to Engineering
Design) skills to build it on the
computer," Kutch said. "And
then the robotic arm to make
it. It's mock mass production.

One of the projects last year
was a little jewelry box with
an engraved name plate. The
top has to fit in the bottom.
They learn tolerance and
dimension and they engrave
on an aluminum or metal plate
that fits on the top. When they
get really good, they can have
the robot put the pieces in the
machine."

In Introduction to
Engineering Design, one of
the beginner classes, students
work on a reverse engineering
project.

"They take an item with
three or more parts and take it
apart," said Daryn Mount, the
course instructor. "They mea-
sure those parts with a caliber,
create a drawing, then design
that item on the computer. It
teaches them the relationship
between parts and measure-
ments."

Kukis, one of the students in
the class last semester, mea-
sured an adjustable wrench
and designed its parts on the
computer program.

"It makes a 3-D drawing on
the computer," said Kukis, who

hopes to major in mechanical
engineering.

Junior Jenn Hogan, one of
the only girls in the whole pro-
gram, created a hair clip. She
knows she'll use these skills in
other classes and in the future.

"Ever since I was 5 years old
I've wanted to be an archi-
tect," said the Warren resi-
dent. "1 used to build Lego
houses. I like to do these
things."

Sophomore James Ricci
designed a cork screw. He's
already learned some of these
skills in digital electronics.
Next; year, he hopes to take
Computer Integrated
Manufacturing and then possi-
bly an engineering indepen-
dent study. Though he's not
certain, he thinks he might
head for a career in engineer-
ing.

"I didn't even know what
engineering was before I came
here," said the Long Hill resi-
dent. "I have two electives and
both I'm using for these
{Project Lead the Way) class-
es. I like how you do the work
and get the final product."

In The Towns
Six Flags
trip for teens

EDISON — The Recreation
Department sponsors a trip to Six
Flags Great Adventure for Edison
teens on Saturday, April 15.

Departure is at 9 a.m. from the
Minnie B. Veal Community
Center, 1070 Grove Ave.. and
9:30 a.m. from the Dorothy K.
Drwal Stelton Community Center,
328 Plainfield Ave. Cost is $33
per person; those who hold a Six
Flags season pass pay $5 extra.

Registration is required at
either Community Center by
Wednesday. April 12. For more
information, call {7325 248-7309
day or (732) 248-7313 night.

Watchung Elementary
PTO plans goJf outing

MIDDLESEX — The Watchung
Elementary School PTO golf out-
ing will be held on April 24 at
Stanton Ridge Country Club in
Whitehouse Station. The event
will begin at 10 a.m. with a shot-
gun start. The cost is $150 per
golfer which includes golfing,
cart, food (light breakfast, barbe-
cue with soda, water Gatorade)
and prizes, A beverage cart will
be on the course for additional
purchases.

Tee sponsorship is available for
S50. Individual or groups of four
are welcome to enter. The dead-
line to register is for the event is
April 15.

In the event of bad weather, a
rain date wil! be held in the fall.
All proceeds will be used to heip
fund our new playground and
equipment for the children at
Watchung Elementary School in
Middlesex. For mom information,
please contact Carmen Santucci
at 732-752-8008 OR Cathy
Rudawski at 732-564-0440.

Veterans outreach
forum is planned

PtSCATAWAY — Are you a
veteran or part of a veteran's
family? You may want to know
about the benefits and services
available to you.

The Middlesex County
Veterans Advisory Council has
scheduled a Veterans Outreach
Forum with speakers from local,
state and federal agencies. This
free forum is at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday. April 27 at ihe

Piscataway Senior Center, off
Hoes Lane behind John F.
Kennedy Library.

For more information, call (732)
745-4051.

Gardens an inspiration
to art society members

EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society presents its fifth annual
"Gardens of the Garden State"
juried show at Menlo Park Mall.

This exhibition of art and pho-
tography opens Friday, April 28
with Mayor Jun Choi cutting the
ceremonial ribbon at noon.
Nearly 80 paintings and pho-
tographs are in the show, all
inspired by specific pictures of
local gardens.

"Gardens of the Garden State"
can be seen on the mail's lower
fevel in the Nordstrom wing from
then through Sunday, April 30.

Award winners will be honored
in a reception at 4 p.m. April 30.
In addition, Allison Doatch of
Edison will be recognized for her
"Sunshine" art that adorns the
posters promoting tha show.

For full information on the
exhibit, visit www.edisonarts.org.
call (908) 753-ARTS or stop by
the Guest Services desk on the
mall's upper level near the food
court.

Take 'high tea'
with garden club

EDISON — A "Pocket Full of
Posies" is the theme of a high
tea sponsored by the Edison
Garden Ciub.

This high tea is from 1:30-4
p.m. Saturday, April 29 at the
Main Branch of the Edison Free
Public Library, 340 Plainfieid Ave.
Pamela Jaynno preserts a relat-
ed program on flower arranging.

Admission is $15. Reservations
are required; call (732) 287-0695.
Proceeds benefit the Rutgers
Scholarship for Landscape
Design.

Friendship Day
for church women

METUCHEN — Church
Women United of Metuchen-
Edison observe May Friendship
Day at 12:30 p.m. Friday, May 5
at the First Presbyterian Church,
270 Woodbridge Ave.

"Signs of Growth" is the pro-
gram presented by women from
the Oak Tree Presbyterian

Church as well as the First
Presbyterian Church. A covered
dish luncheon precedes the pro-
gram.

Flower Fair
ready to bloom

The Rutgers Gardens hold their
15th annual Spring Flower Fair
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday,
May 13 and Sunday, May 14.

This free event features a sale
of landscape plants, tours of the
Rutgers Gardens and activities
for children. Proceeds from the
plant sale go toward upkeep of
the Rutgers Gardens. Lunch will
be available.

As May 14 is Mother's Day, all
mothers who attend the Flower
Fair receive a free gift plant while .
supplies last.

For more information, visit
www. rutgersgardens.rutgers.edu
or cal! (732) 932-8451. The
Rutgers Gardens are on Ryders
Lane just south of Route 1.

Also on Mother's Day weekend,
the Princeton Chapter of the
American Rhododendron Society
presents its annual Truss Show.
Hours for this related event are 1-
4 p.m. May 13 and 10 a.m.-4'
p.m. May 14.

Band anniversary
DVD is planned

PISCATAWAY — The
Superchief Band at Piscataway
High School marks its 35th
anniversary this year.

To mark tho occasion the
Superchief Band Parents
Association is producing an
anniversary DVD. Videotapes, 8
mm film and still photos are want-
ed. If you wish to share your per-
sonal collection, e-mail pway-
chair@yahoo.com or cali Pat
Hatiieid at (732) 248-9426.

Company renews
'spot' cleanup

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Midco
Residential Services has
renewed its participation in the
local "Adopt a Spot" program.

Company employees clean up
the roadway between the transfer
station on Harmich Road and the
intersection of Belmont Avenue
and Metuchen Road, in addition,
Midco has hired a street sweeper
to sweep the roadway twice a
month and a landscaping compa-
ny to pull out the weeds.
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Patriots expecting a few good bounces
Defending Atlantic League champs eager to check out new spring training home

By ALLAN CONOVER
Sports Editor

It's still Florida, but Jeff
Nettles can take a deep sigh of
relief. No longer will he have to
react to a baseball skittering
across the dirt towards him as if
it were a six-foot diamondback
rattlesnake.

When the Patriots and their
Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball cohorts
held their past four spring
training sessions in
Homestead, infield practice
was mostly a matter of retreat-
and-survive — that is, if anyone

dared to show up — because
the two fields were so poorly-
maintained.

This year, however, the train-
ing site has been shifted north
to the Detroit Tigers' Lakeland
facility, where the playing con-
ditions are infinitely superior.

"Fm excited about the new
location," said Nettles, the
Patriots' third baseman. "Now
we can get some quality time in
as far as taking grounders and
overall infield work."

Somerset Manager Sparky
Lyle can't wait to take the field
in Lakeland for the Patriots'

camp, which
begins Tuesday
and concludes
April 25, three
days before the
ALPB season-
opener with
Atlantic City at
C o m m e r c e
Bank Park.

When asked if he's pleased
with the exit from Homestead,
Lyle let out a long, hearty
laugh.

"That's pretty much your
answer," ho finally said. "I
think we're all glad to get out

of Homestead.
One of the
things that got
to me down
there was that
every year
they'd tell us
things will be
getting better,
and then you

go down there hoping some-
thing's been done, but nothing
ever was.

"It might've been OK there if
they did something to improve
the fields," he added. "But our
guys didn't want to take
grounders, and I really didn't
want them taking any, either. I
really was afraid someone was
going to get hurt. I mean, real-
ly, that's how bad it was. They
would've gotten in more infield
work at our place. So we're just
happy to be out of there."

Last year, in fact, Atlantic
City and Camden opted to stay
home for their pre-season drills
rather than travel to
Homestead, which is in far
southern Florida, below Miami.
The Homestead site was wal-
loped by Hurricane Andrew in
1992 and never adequately
refurbished, allowed to deterio-
rate gradually with the passing
years, almost like a ghost town.

But instead of tumbieweeds,
there were heavy patches of
weeds and wild grass through-
out the fields, ripped back-
stops, uneven playing surfaces
and sand-filled pitcher's
mounds and batter's boxes.

The Patriots and six other
ALPB clubs (Atlantic City is
staying home) should be star-
tlingly impressed with what
greets them in Lakeland, locat-
ed in Central Florida, just east
of Tampa.

"Lakeland is probably the
finest facility in Florida," said
Jot' Klein, ALPB executive
director and former Tigers gen-
eral manager.

"Joe gets a lot of the credit
for this," said Patrick McVerry,
Somerset's president/general

manager. "He's been working
on this a few years. I've heard
nothing but great things about
the place."

Lakeland, which has been the
Tigers' spring training home
for 70 years, has six practice
fields "and 7100-seat Joker
Marchant Stadium, which was
renovated three years ago.
Lakeland also has a major- and
minor-league clubhouse, which
means all 180 ALPB players
expected to attend will have
more th.n adequate room.

Once the Patriots arrive in
Lakeland Monday afternoon
with the other squads — the
ALPB is the only independent
league that travels for spring
training — they'll be ready to
figure out a way to become the
first team to successfully
defend a league championship.

McVerry is pleased they'll be
able to do so in a thoroughly
major league atmosphere, a far
cry from the past few years.

"I can't wait," he said. "It had
really gotten bad in
Homestead, and I think it's
important that everyone is
together and working on things
and doing drills, especially the
guys who didn't go through
(major league-affiliated)
spring training. You've got to
get into that baseball mentali-
ty, you have to get that readi-
ness."

Somerset's starting pitching,
the league's best, in 2005, may
be a bit thin at the moment but
other pieces were falling into
place with plenty of players
recently signing.

Veteran rightfielder Ryan
Kudmanovich, among the
league's top performers last
year, will be playing his fourth
year with the Pats, us will third
baseman Jeff Nettles. Each
belted 28 home runs lust sea-
son, setting a team record, and
Radmanovich hit a career-best
319 with 89 runs batted in and
Nettles was third in the league
with 99 RBI.

The return of former big-

league catcher Fernando
Lunar, who gave a huge boost
to the pitching staff when he
came aboard last summer,
should also be a plus for the
Pals.

With the retirement of first
baseman Todd Betts and sec-
ond baseman Emiliano
Escandon, the Patriots have
some issues on the right side of
the infield but the addition of
Larry Barnes, who played 46
major league games at first
base and has been a successful
minor league hitter, should
help there.

George Sandel, \vho hit .229
while playing in 94 Somerset
games last year, is expected to
get a full shot at the second
base job. Earlier this week,
there still was a possibility
incumbent shortstop Kevin
Nicholson would sign again as
negotiations were ongoing.

Jeremy Owens, the league's
All-Star centerfielder in '05,
has begun the season in the
Tampa Bay Devil Rays' farm
system but the Pats are hoping
Mike Lockwood, who's had four
seasons of Triple-A experience
with the Oakland Athletics and
Boston Red Sox, can fill thai
huge vacancy. Owens hit .290
with 24 homers and also swiped
29 bases last year.

Greg Modica, who went 7-7
with a 4.84 earned run average
and made a team-high 21 starts
last season, will be with
Somerset again but the Pats
will arrive in Lakeland with
many question marks regard-
ing the rest of the pitching rota-
tion because most of the other
hurlers who've signed to this
point have been primarily
relievers.

Todd Moser (3-5, 5.00), why
had 12 starts among his .-555
appearances for the Pats in
2005, lias also signed again and
newcomers who could make an
impact are lefthander Chris
Zallie and ex-big leaguer,-;
Hector Almonte and Andy Van
Hekken.

Pats pleased to again
have Lunar catching

GEORGE PACCTELIO STAFF PHOTOGRAPHEfi

Fernando Lunar, who hit .292 and did a superb job handling the pitching staff after joining the team last
summer, will again be doing the catching for the Somerset Patriots. Somerset, which won its third Atlantic
League of Professional Baseball championship in 2005, begins its spring training week in Lakeland, Fla.
Tuesday,

When the Somerset Patriots' 2005 champi-
onship season was brought into discussion one
late-winter afternoon. Manager Sparky Lyle want-
ed very much to make one point clear in a hurry:

Don't overlook the impact made by catcher
Fernando Lunar, who joined the Pals in early
August.

"I/Kjk at how many pitchers we lost last year,"
said Lyle, "and then just alxmt everybody was
winning games for us late in the season and one of
the biggest factors was Lunar taking over that
staff.

"When you have a major league catcher back
there calling the >,ames and making the pitchers
work, it does something for you. I'd sec our pitch-
ers come in and Lunar patting them on the back
and talking to them and communicating between
innings.'Hit: pitchers liked throwing to him.

"it would be great to see him get a job in Triple-
A, but we\i love to have him hack here it those
were the circumstances."

Well, as if turned our, the circumstances wore
never tetter for the Patriots, who laie la t̂ week
signed Lunar for the upcoming ALPB campaign.

Somerset also acquired another catcher, Travis
Anderson, in a trade from the Camden
Riversharks for pitcher Nick Stocks.

"WL* feel Fernando and Travis arc going in give
us a lot of depth at the catching fjositioii," said

Lyle after being informed Lunar had signed
again. "We're glad to have Lunar back."

Besides adding considerable stability in tin
pitching staff during the season's final 41 games,
Lunar also contributed his fair share while swing-
ing the bat, hitting .292 with eight doubles, five
home runs and 22 runs batted in.

Lunar played 95 games in the majors with the
Atlanta Braves and Baltimore Orioles and also
has four seasons of Triple-A experience with the
Orioles, Kansas City Royals, Chicago Cubs and
New York Mets organizations. He began the 2005
season with Norfolk, the Mets' Triple-A affiliate,
before signing with the Puts.

To get Anderson, the Patriots traded the rights
to Slocks, who appealed in 24 games (17 starts)
iast year, going (>-(> with a 4.01 earned run aver-
age.

Anderson spent the past three seasons with
Camden, where he had a .MM average with .'..'.
doubles and t>:~ RBI in 17* games. During the "0f>
campaign ht> hit ..•Wl in :"4 games. Also with two
years its the Brave.s organization, Anderson's
career average is .292 in 2.r>0 games.

During the past vvwk Somerset also has signed
outfielder Mike Lockwood, ex-major league fir.il
hiiseiuau Larry Barnes and pitchers Jason Olson,
Hector Almonte, Andy Van Hekken, Billy
Svlvesier and Keith Ramsey.

Big second quarter powers Spartan victory
Immaculata High doesn't

seem to be the opponent you'd
prefer to face if your defense
has been a bit erratic.

That's what Bridgewater-
Raritan discovered, especially
during a game-altering second
period, during Monday after-
noon's clash won by the host
Spartans 10-8 in Sumerville.

The Spartans (3-1), who
earned their third successive
victory over Bridgewater-
Raritan in the past two sea-
sons, watched the Panthers (1-
3) dominate the opening quar-
ter before blitzing the visitors
with seven unanswered goals
in the next stanza for a 7-3
half time cushion.

"The quality of our shots in
the first period wasn't good,"
said Tom Mott, Irnmaculata's
head coach, "but in the second
quarter we played a lot less
one-on-one and became much
more passing oriented,

"Just about every minute

we'd get a goal, win the face-
off, possess the ball, get into a
settled offense, and it pro-
duced."

With players like Brian
Shemesh, Alex Glowatz and
freshman sensation Matt
Janssen, the Spartans certain-
ly have guys who can produce,
as the Panthers found out.

"We didn't play too well,"
said B-R Head Coach Chuck
Apel, whose troops fell for the
third straight time since a sea-
son-opening victory over
Montgomery. "We need to
play better defense. We're just
not playing well on defense.
We have to be more physical.
We tend to let people walk
through us. We're allowing too
many open cutters."

B-R did well enough in the
early going, forging a 3-0 lead,
a margin that stood until
Glowatz took a feed from
Shemesh and fired the ball
into the net five minutes into

the second
period.

"With us
down Mi. I felt
the next goal
was going to be
huge," said Mot!. "If we'd fall-
en behind 4 (J, ( don"! know it*
we would've recovered. Once
we scored that first one. there
was a different sense about
playing."

Glowatz and Shemesh began
to control the face-offs and
Immaculata, which posted
assists on every goal it scored,
was spending a majority of its
time in B-R twriro'y. Set up
by Joe Zagaxi, Shemesh
snapped a .Vail deadlock with
4:31 remaining in the half ami
by the intermission, the home
team was comfortably ahead.

"Our face-off middies just
got behind a bit, Immatulata
started winning ali the face-
offs and we struggled and
they welt- able to stung a

IMMACULATA
BRIDGEWATER-RARITAN

BOYS LACROSSE

hunch of goats
together," sail!
Apel. "Then
we came back
and did better

•••• - - '•••• in rhe second
half and got hack into it."

But shots by Ghnvatv ami
.Jansseti, who finished (he day
with three goals apiece, kept
Immaculata in front in the
third session.

Immaculata, which held a
12-10 edge in face-offs, also
got goals from Rich Dupras,
Zagari and Nick Mazzaferro
while Jai.ssen had three
assists ami Glowatz ami
Shemesh two apiece. Goalie
Ryan Adam made 11 saves.

B-R's Nick Federiei, who
handed out three assists,
scored twice, as did Chris
Jones ant! Dan Mecca, while
Will Clark and Ryan Nepveux
also scored.

Immaculata, which strug-
gled considerably last

with u young squad (8 12).
stiii managed to knock off B-
R K-7 in a double-overtime
regular-season battle ant!
then romped lit-.-! over I he
same foe in tn»- Somerset
County Tournament. The
Spartans seem intent OH prov-
ing they're no longer just
fledglings in the sport.

"They have good athletes,"
said Ape!. "They're not a bad
team. They're really pretty
solid in a lot of spot:,."

Just as Molt anticipated
entering the season.

"We wen; so inexperienced
last year, we kind of knew it
would be a building thing,"
he said. "But i think we bene-
fited from suffering last year.
We're much better this year.
We're a lot deeper, probably
the deepest team I've ever
had I'm playing more people
than 1 ever have. I cm survive
injuries better now, and that's
a huge thing,"

- • • • • • • • . -

Last Week:
CBA 7, B-R 4 — Fiecca hut!

two goats and Jones and
Clark added one each during
Saturday's loss to Christian
Brothers Academy {2-1* in
Lincroft,

Jones's shot had pulled the
Panthers even at 4-all before
CBA scored three unan-
swered goals in the *"inal
seven minutes of the shin.!
period. Alan MatUMewicz sel
up Mecca's first goal and
Kevin Andersen had the
assist on his second shot with
'JrJi.S left in the third stanza.
which cut the Colts' lead to 4
.i at die time.

Ridge LI, 1J-M «) — Nick
I'ederici scored a game-high
lour goals foi the Panthers,
who faced a 7-5 deficit at
halftinu' »( the April 5 clash
against visiting Ridge fl-li.
Junes had two goals and
three assists and Mecca had
two goals and an assist.

- - . • - • -
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Countlassi
From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information -
nj.com!

Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/placead

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

„»•«*

What do you
want to sell?

m

To place your
classrfed ad

1-800-559-9495

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messen-

ger-Gazette & The
Chronicle reserves the
right to edit, reclassify
or reject any classified
advertising at any
time and will not be
responsible for errors
after the first day of
publication. The Re-
porter. Messenger-
Gazette & The Chroni-
cle liability shall be
limited to an adjust-
ment for the cost of
the space occupied by
the error and will not
be liable for failure to
publish an ad.

Praysfs 150
Novena to St. Jude. 0

Holy St. Jude Apostle
& Martyr, great in vir-
tue & rich in mira-
cles, near Kinsmen of
Jesus Christ, faithful
intecessor of all who
invoke your special
patronage in time of
need, to you I have
recourse from the
depth of my heart &
humbly beg to whom
God has given such
power to come to my
assistance. Help mo
in my urgent petition.
In return I promise to
make your name
known & cause you to
be invoked Say three
Our Fathers. Hail
Marys & Glorias. Pub-
lication must be prom-
ised. St. Jude pray for
us all who invoke your
aid. Amen. This No
vena has never been
known to fail. It must
be said for 9 consecu-
tive days, mh

Employment

Education 201

JOB COACH PT
The Midland Adult Serv-
ice, a nationally recog
nized school/work pro-
gram associated with
the Midland School in
No. Branch NJ
(Somerset County), is
seeking a part-time Job
Coach to train young
adults with learning dis-
abilities in-house as well
as out in the work force.
High School diploma re
quireu. Call:
908-722-7727 EOE A/A

InHie Classifieds

Employment
Education 201

A private special educa-
tion school in No.
Branch, NJ (Somerset
County) serving stu
dents with Multiple
Disabilities aged 5-21
is seeking:

Speech &
Language
Specialist

NJ Dept. of Education
certified. Extended
School Year Program
only, July 5 - August
15, 2006.

Behavioral
Support Aide

Substitute certificate
required. Available
July 5, 2006, perma-
nent position-
Call 908-722-8222

EOE A/A

Child Care 2021

FIRST TIME AD

CHILD
CARE

For Twin Girls age 4.
Weekends Flexible
hours. Westfield.
Call: 908-928-1132

IMMEDIATE
JOB
CHILDCARE
Part-Time positions
available for after
school program.
Come Join our
team of experience
Childcare providers
and a Great Time
with our kids.

Flexible Hours
Good Payl
Apply t t :

www.worktsmily.org
(908) 439-3387 x17

Eimrtoyment

Agencies 205

Drivers 230

DRIVERS
$500 SIGN-ON BONUS!
GET HOME DAILY, OFF
UP TO 2 DAYS EACH
WEEK! Average $900
per week, $47k per year
with weekly payroll,
regular pay increases
and an industry-leading
benefits package! Re-
ceive a $500 sign-on
bonus and... you may
qualify for $200 monthly
bonuses! Service a sin
gle dedicated customer
and enjoy consistent
operation throughout
the northeast. Get home
daily and receive up to
2 days off each week.
Paid orientation is of-
fered weekly-travel and
meals provided. EOE, 3
mos. class A exp. req.
CALL TOLL-FREE, 7
DAYS A WEEK:

1-800-723-0848.

DRIVERS
DUMP TRUCKS
Tandem dump truck.
Must have valid CDL.
be experienced and

have refs,
RDB CONTRACTING

(908)996-6856

DRIVERS
Remington Block a>
Supply seeks drive
with Class B CDL ai
good driving record. I
cellent wage and ber
fits. Apply Rt :
Remington, NJ or c.
Tom tontine at 90
782-2021 or AI Broi
908-782*545

•DRIVERS*
Large ready mix
company needs
dnvers Class B
CDL license re
quired for their
Warren County Fa
cility. Excellent
benefits For ap
pointment call

* 973-584-7122*

General Help 240

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Growing company in
Somerset looking for
energetic, detail ori-
ented self starter. PT.
12-5 a possibility. Call
Michael. 732-469-
7570, ext. 383.

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS
& CRAFTS FROM
HOME! Year Round
work! Excellent Pay!
No Experience! Top
US Company! Glue
Gun, Painting, Jewelry
& More! TOLL FREE 1-
866-844 5091, code 5

immediate
Job Openings!

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

CtM 732-246-1687

Drivers 230

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT & PT oppor-
tunities. CDL a defi-
nite plus. Caii for
interview ap
pointment.

908-735-8865

DRIVERS
REGIONAL FRBGHT

AVG. $1000+ PER WEEK
Home Weekly/

Short Haul Premium
Pay Immed.

Benefits/4 Bonus
Pkgs CDL A

6 Months Exp Req'd
Call Sunday or Anytime

800444-1272 Ext. 3005
or 800-546-0405

S1000-S342S WEEKLY!
Typing From Home.
Data Entry Workers
Needed Online Imme-
diately. Everyone
Qualifies. NO Experi-
ence Required. Never
Leave Your Home. NO
Selling. Amazing Op-
portunity! Guaranteed
Program'
www.DataEntryPio.coni

* *$75O-$10O.000"F re
Cash Grants 2006 ! N
Repay! Personal/Met
Bills. New Bus.m
Homes. School. As J
on TV. No Creat Checs

1-88839&4374. Bit GR&

A WELL ESTAB-
LISHED PLUMBING
SUPPLY COMPANY HAS

MULTIPLE FULL
TIME POSITIONS

AVAILABLE:

0VERTIME-
MEDICAL-DENTAL-

401K-PAID
VACATIONS

DRIVERS
Statewide deliveries
using large and
small rack apd box
trucks. No CDL re-
quired. Clean driving
record a must.

COUNTER/
INSIDE SALES
Assist our retail and
contractor customers
with their plumbing
and heating needs.

WE WILL TRAIN
CAREER MIN0EO

PERSONS FOR ALL
POSITIONS. IF YOU

ARE SELF MOTIVATED
AND LOOKING FOR
A FAST PACED YET

CASUAL, TEAM
ATMOSPHERE

PLEASE APPLY IN
PERSON OR FAX
YOUR RESUME.

178 Routes 202&31
Remington. NJ 06822
Phone: 908-782-2221
Fax: 908-788-0455

BAKER/
ADMINISTRATOR
facetted for catering and

bakery business.
Remington area. Bonus
and benefits. Fa« re-
sume to 90S534-9727.

Burglar & Fire
Alarm

Installer
FT. Experier>ce necessary
in cormrarcal A res'-dsnlia!
work Call 908-534-
9093 between 9-Z rWF

CA^PIENTEFT
Additions/ renova-
tions, vcar round
wort. Good pay. Start
immeu. Hunteidon Cty
area. 908-237-1901

General Heb 240

CARETAKER
Handvman /Groom

FT. Permanent job-tor
small horse farm &
country estate in
E.Amwell. Care of
horses, barn chores,
maintenance of grounds
& equip, odd jobs, etc.
Must have exp. w/horses.
refs, driver's license.
Salary & apartment for

single person.
F;i\ Resume or Letter
to: 908-806-6994

pinetwigec3rthlink.net

1st time, ad
Cashier/Deli

Flexible hrs,
excellent pay &

opportunity.
908-806^022/
908-237-5410

Division Head
Ad for Oak Crest Day

Camp

Oak Crest Day Camp is
looking for an Age
group leader wanted
to lead 3 ' & 4! grade
division. Must be dy-
namic, good leader
ship skills, detail ori
ented and FUN! Camp
experience a plus.
Miri 22yrs old 6/26
8/18. Competitive pay
and Great Summer!

Call Jonathan at
732-297-2000 or go to

www.o.ikcrufctdaycamp.
sen

Division Head
Ad for Oak Crest Day

Camp

Oak Crest Day Camp is
looking for an Age
group leader wanted
to lead 3 : & 4 grade
division. Must be dy-
namic, good leader-
ship skills, detail on
ented and FUN! Camp
experience a plus.
Mm 22yrs old 6/26 -
8»'18. Competitive pay
and Great Summer!

Call Jonathan at
732-297-2000 or go to

General ft* 240

FIRST TIME AD

FIELD TECHS
Wanted for Fire. Wa-
ter, Mold Restoration
Co. seek Field Techs.
Clp -̂'i lie & bkgmd
rfcq'd Construction,
exp a plus.
Call: 908-755-8679

GOLF
COURSE
SNACK BAR
ATTCMBANT

Cauue Drnnk Country Club
m Summit seeking full &
part time seasonal staff
far nu; golf course snack
bars. NO NIQHTS grcal
working conditions. terrific
opportunity foi retiree,
housewife, or individual
(Jor.ii iriR work April
through October.

Call 908-277-0100

DRIVER
Delivery van driver for
growing Remington,
Hi based company, j
Must have clean dfiv
ing record, neat an- i
pearance & be re-
sponsible. Good
salary & benefits. Ca8
908-782-8150 ext 12

FENCE
installers, Laborers.

Subcontractors & Saies.
1-800-262-3245

CHLDCARE
Work irs vcur own home.
Apply* Monday Mooing I

Inc 908 '52&.1884

HAIR STYLIST
Fvn well established,
Hî n voi'jrnH salon in

Clinton Hi. Salary
/commission, benefits.
No foliowinr, required.

908-735-5313
610-588-8371

GREAT
SUMMER

JOBS
ILL SPRING!)
OAK CREST
DAY CAMP

Earn $ and have a
fantastic summer!

Great Summer
Camp Jnf'S

Available for College
and HS Students 17+,
Teachers & Coaches

* GROUP COUNSELORS
* Teen Travel Counselors
* LIFEGUARDS
•k Bus Drivers (we will

get you Certified with
a CDL)

Note you can be a nver
in combination with any
other position arid
earn double salary!
Drivers must be 21

Speclalty Positions

•k ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
* GYMNASTIC
SPECIALIST
* ROPES AND
CLIMBING SPECIAUST
* MOTORIZED
GO KARTS

* COOKING SPECIAUST!
* DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
* COMPUTERS
* OFFICE ASSISTANT

(Math and Sci Majors
Preferred)

For a full listing go to:
kt

{iavcajiip.eon}
DON'T WAIT TILL

SUMMER CALL
Jonathan at

732-297-2000

HAIR STYLIST
Licensed, experienced
in roiler sets/blo* dry. 1
or 2 days s.'C-r week.
Bridgewatar area retire-
men! center.

1*00-762-7391

HANDY PERSON
For horse farm. Biim
Buai (Spanish) helpful.
Call: 609-924-2932

tenor* Heto 240

HAIRSTYLISTS
For Senior living com-

munity. License re-
quired. Flexible,
No nights/weekends.

800 -380 -0770 X1O

HELP
WANTED

Earn Extra Income as-
sembling CD cases
from Home. Working
with Top US compa-
nies. Start Immedi-
ately. No experience
necessary.

1-800405-7619 Ext 104
www.easyAork-greatpay.com
-Hiring for 2006" AVG

POSTAL EMPLOYEE
EARNS $57,000/YR
Min. Starting at
$18.00/hr. Benefits/
Paid Training & Vaca-
tions. No Exp.
Needed.

1-800-584-1775
Reference # P3801

INSTALLERS/
SERVICE TECHS
Leading central Jersey
garage door company
has immediate open-
ings Industrial/ Resi-
dential carpentry,
welding or electrical
background helpful.
Exp. pref., will train.
Valid DL a must.

908-722-5785

LANDSCAPER/
GARDENER

For grounds maintenance
and project ciew.
Must be hardworking,
detail oriented and m
liable. Good wages/
benefits. Hertzog As-
soc. Stockton, NJ
609-397-1454.

MARINE
MECHANIC

Lentine Marine seel
person with knowledj
of boats and outboa
engines. Excellent wai
and benefits. Apply
Route 3 1 , Flemlngto
NJ or call AI Brong
D08-782-8545

Merchandisers
(•fiportunities available
to merchandise our
plants at reta;l gar-
den centers Experi-
ence in a service
oriented role is a
plus: high motiva-
tion; abiiity to work
independently: in-
terpersonal and
communication
abilities are neces-
sary. Must have a
reliable source of
transportation.

Contact
(800)288-8484

Krfsten Ext,202 or
Pat Ext.237

FIRST TiME AD

OPERATOR
Heavy Equipment
Operator with expe-
rience needed.
Call: 732-489-3266

Excising Career Opportunities . . . CLOSE TO HOME

DUNKIN'
DONUTS

We are Looking for a Few Good People!

Crew Members - FT, 2pm - Closing
Many Opportunities for

Advancement!
Come Join Our Team!!!

Interested?
Call Julio @ 908-735-7770

REDEFINING THE COMMUNITY
BANK FOR A NEW MILLENNIUM

«*\K!TCHEN MEASURE TECH

Sutt National Bar*.;< Si bilte*i \mm;p
.iiion is now acmptirxj applications tor posftuv. as

Bank Manager; :<•',» yis ««p., jjuivan busirwss
dsvsfopmont and sal«s (rack mcard
Teller*: cash handling and customer service
mp preferred
Location: Somorsrt'Htjnrfihiori HOIJIUK
Contact;

Sun National Bank
Pat Neteon

tax: 609-890260/
emml. unelsunBsunnb com

I •;- '
I LUi,M.f"V:C!

I JZ

Measure Kitchens, draft layouts?
Industry experience required.
Design/Install experience a plus.
Need Computer, Sub Contractor.
Hunterdon, Somerset & Union
Counties.

Call: 973-777-4848 or
Fax:973-777-9711 J)

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

Full-Time: Caring, professional with
exceptional interpersonal skills for
national fertility program, 2 years i
medical off ice reception experience
& pre-auth, ability to manage multf-
pte priorities. Computer proficient i
Some weekends.

send resume to:

MIchele

fax: 9O&-7B1-6377
| or hr@inovamgmt.com

ADMINISTRATOR - PWfWti $jpj»»! Settees Suww&C •-- '
coof;!i"ite !>j;v.ces *sf.r. PrsgHirrt Spetai:s!s. Hea:n;c^!t:
P:n*":'.••••."i1!. ' 'a^Hj C^cra^natw ano iRaw Sp«c-ii5! Proi
jap«™s,vj . . . I - ; . -" slra! v.; M p ana BA ?eqij

CEMTEB SUPERVISOR - OvcrMe (by piajtans ma sesvec ina»
ndLia's n :^ chaiienjiq bsftavicrs. Wfiipsatrf aiea
Benawofs: SupervisoryBD rop ,ir,d BA rra'd

GROUP HOWE MAHAGER - i'ics-Tde 3n ennehmg progwri r a !
gromfi arc i-Kfewmfcoce C«H)i«W»iil!ira reqursd

p g p
f»SKWifs!n«O(l! sects. F« t w * Kiforaalkjr. cat 973-326-97

SKILL INSTBUCTOS - *e.i~h ift.ly kvrvj sM* in w\«c'%,i6 set-
wig vrqvaiey.C^mw. Mi 0 t « n m %
TECHNICIAN - Teach ps+vowfonti skills t> Day Prjgsrs F09-
line M-F, Whip;wny »nii Fw^fejrs itm%

AFTERCARE AIDE - Rar!.|im», 2pm-Bpm. Mor-Ffi (UM-mt
op(>a!iiP-ty BWiHStl, Provide KSwtias, assist w<'.h petsona!

<!ŝ  MofiiilotWi ,t'ea

WfiT-TIUEVAH DRIVER (SPUT SHIFT) - MOft-Fn, 7 30a«9-
! 0 Otom ans 2 00pm - 1 OOprr;

Valid driver's license. HS diploma or equivalent required
lor til lifted positions Call 972.3269750. ext 232233

General Heb 240

OFFICE
RECEPTIONIST
/ASSISTANT

FT/PT: motivated in-
dividual needed to
answer phones, as-
sist salespeople,
and manage dally
flow of a small com-
pany. MUST be
computer literate
and be able to multi-
task.
Fax Resume to Neil:

908-707-1445

r
Hotijjob

PAINTERS
experienced UNLY.

Own trans., long term.
908-284-9008

POOL
TECHNICIAN/
MAINTENANCE

Experienced w/clean
NJ driver's license.
Salary based on ex-
perifince. Also need
SALES HELP for new
retail location. Call

908-369-9100

POOL
TECHNICIAN
We need exp. tech.
for openings/ clos-
ings, repairs, vac.
servlcfi, etn. DL &
Basic tools required.
Excel, pay & OT avail.
Call 9O&B79-7561

Prep Cook
Dishwasher

For Local Successful
Restaurant FT/PT

available.
Experience necessary.

908-735-6700

Presco Food
Seasonings

is seeking hardwork-
ing, lehable individu-
als for entry-level
production positions:

1 " SHIFT MIXING
OPERATOR to set
up/dean and oper-
ate equipment to imx
seasoning blends
according to SOP'S,
attention to detail a
must and heavy lift-
ing required. Ability
to work with others
as v.efl a;; intlepend
ently. Knowledge of
techniques for
maximizing (he
manufacture finished
product helpful but
not required,

2" SHIFT UTILITY/
SANITATION PERSON
to sanitize machinery
and genera! cleaning
of offices, plant and
facilities. In addition,
when swe.aecl finish
ing production runs
not completed during
first shift.

Apply at:
26 Mlnnea'konlng Rd

Remington, NJ
08822

No phone calls
pleasft. fcOE

RECEPTIONIST
FI: For busy COfistrui;

tiori office in Hillsbor
oufjh. Typing & HfrtiwJ-
etlf.e 0) MS word ;i
must. $13/lir to start,

johnweigeleeyshoo.cora
or tax: 9m-72S-ni9

RECBPTJONIsf
Modteil Oftico & Com
putfi f«p<;rsent(!ij pie
iem'tl !nsurant:£?, Coti
inp, e»perience a plus.
Will !Min for Busy Oral
Siiifimy B!<it;t'ni: In
Bunterdon .4 Somerse!
Cc.iintii.-,.

Fax: 908-730^597

ctntt|ju!«r shilis, mast
Wijoy I'f.vironmWi!

wan children.
908-231.7800

SECRETARY
TT. For Watchung/
punellen arp.i-,.
Craiipt)t«r litenile aixi
g
skills ;i must.
lent salary anB t i e
fits. dill 732424
044S Mud fill ft'SUii"'
(0:7324241751

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

Fur Stuie FV<»IUH)IOHS.
Pdiri To Shop, t
Stares. Restaurants
Theaters, Training
videji. f'iewhte Hi,
Emaii roquirBO. X-f
585-9024 ext 6262

TRAVEL AGENT
Growing Whrtehouse

Sla. ugptmt needs H
e>p. agenl w/SABRE
haehground pref. Cail
908-534^224 or fax
reaurtw 908^34-2431

V
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[general Help 240

SOUS CHEF
Monday- Friday

Daily food production
daily food inventories
kitchen sanitation
Flexibility in the way o
cooking technique
and various cuisin
background. Rexibl
hours. 908-685-383
or fax resume 90&
685-5835

SUMMER
HELP

For Raritan Borougi
Public Works Dept
Weekdays. 40 hrs,
week w/overtinu
poss. Contact Danle
Jaxel. Borough Ad
mln., 22 1 " St, Rarl
tan, NJ 08869, 908-
231-1300, ext. 15

SUMMER
JOBS

Day camp "needs
Gymnastics, Nature,
Computer Lab, & Ce-
ramics instructors.
603466-1212

funsummersft
aol.com

iMedcal Hdp 250

CHHAs&CNAs
&RNs&

CAREGIVERS
Reliable, Own trans-
portation. $$$ Top
Dollar! $$$

V Open Arms »
908-823-0659

NURSE
0RCMA

For family practice in
Branchburg. Please
fax resume to Dr.
Dein Shapiro.

908-526-4495

NURSE
RN/LPN

PT, days, M-W-F. Please
contact Patty. 908-
788-9468 x210.

OT/PT
PT/ prior Huntedon County.
Contact us by email:
ms@rgpartnersinc.com
or fax 212-661-2025

Part-Time Help
25S

ESTIMATOR
Outdoors, will train.
Flex, hours. 25-30
per week. Hourly +
commission. Earn
$12+ per hour.
Must provide own
transportation. Re-
ceive mileage al-
lowance. Call: 908-
369-7056 to apply.

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
20 hours/week

Multi-tasking, self-
motivated person
needed to run virtual
office of local Busi-
ness Association.

Send resume to:
sbpaexecsearch

eyahoo.com
or: PO Box 307

Somerville. NJ 08876

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

A pitta si-ivKx rveseage bnxyjn
lo you by'this fubica'jon &xi ttw

Fede rai Trade Ccnrnaaon

Part-Time Help
255

Foreign
Exchange

Coordinators
PI: Hexible hours,
work from home.
Must have good
communication skills
and strong commu*
nity contacts.

Please send resume to:
prvchi@coincast.net

or call Paula at
856-374-8793

Sales Help 265

PT SALES HELP
For women's clothing

store in Woodbnc&s Center
Nights & wkends only.
732-636-5340

ASSISTANT
PROJECT
MANAGER

For Elevator Installation
Contractor. Family
owned and operated
since 1967. $42 •
56K. Great benefits!
Fax resumes.

908-725-7919

filFiMgl
Min. 2 yrs exp., knowl-

edge of residential,
commercial & indus-
trial work. Neat & pro-
fessional appearance.
Salary commensurate
w/exp. Refs. req. Call
Eric at 908-296-5260

LABORER
Precast concrete
mfg. co. seeks pro-
duction laborer to do
mold prep, install
rebar, vibrating con-
crete, finishing, etc.
F/T, Year-round,
Benefits, OT avail-
able.
Remington Precast

Dave Osmun
908-782-3246

MECHANIC
Needed for power
equipment store for
repairing of mowers,
tractors, Polaris, ATVs,
snowmobiles, etc. Exc.
pay & benefits.
Walts Outdoor Center

908-782-5654.

Situations
Wanted 280

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES,

COMPANIONS
All nationalities/be.

Bonded
AURORA AGENCY

170 Morris Ave.
L. Br, NJ

732222-3369

POLISH REFERRAL
SERVICE INC. provid-
ing live-in/out house-
keeper for elderiy. Lie. &
Bonded 908-689-9140

Be* Estate Sates;

Commercial
Property For

Sale 315
FLEMINGTON MAIN

STREET
3000 sq. ft building.

1500 SF office, 1500
SF whse.,Exc. cond! Off
street piking! Asking
$349,000.

908-832-0276

Condosa
Townnouses 320

[b) OWNER]
REMINGTON STONE GATE-
ind unit condo, 2BH 1.5
ath, finished bsmt,
frplc in LR, $259,900.

609-430-0021 or
732-213-7007

LOPATCONG- Beautiful
BR, 2.5GA, w/lcpfc, bsmt.
arage+view $274,900.
rwtos: {jsaFriedrrujn.com

Re/Max Pinnacle
908-658-5995

Condosa
Townhouses 320
All real estate advertis-

ing in this newspaper
is subject to the Fed-

eral Fair Housing
Amendments Act and
the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which

make it illegal to ad-
vertise any prefer-

ence, limitations or
discrimination based
on race, color, relig-

ion, sex, national ori-
gin, handicap, familial
status, creed, ances-
try, marital status, af-

fectional or sexual
orientation, or nation-

ality, or an intention to
make any such pref-
erence, limitation or
discrimination. Famil-

ial r.tatus includes
children under the age

of 18 living with par-
ents or legal custodi-
ans, pregnant women
and people securing
custody of children

under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in viola-
tion of the law. To re-
port discrimination,
call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the
U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The
HUD TTY telephone
number for the hear-
ing impaired is 212-
708-1455.

Homes For Sarie
330

\mam

JUSTUSTED

ALPHA- New Construction!
4 BR Colonial, Center is-

land kitchen, spacious
master suite. Stili time
to pick options & some
floor plan features.
$319,000, Call builder
direct 908310-2408

Homes For Sale
330

1 % Listing
Commission

On any residential house
or condo, Save Thou-
sands. Member Garden
State MLS. Call
James Scordo

Realty Executives
Mid Jersey

908-735-0188
Res. 908-236-8894

ALEX. TWP.

viove right in to this 4
BR colonial featuring
a beautiful fenced
kidney shaped in-
ground pool w/stone
patios & large Timber
Tech deck. Freshly
painted interior, fin-
ished bsmt. Master
BR suite w.'large of
fice and more! Close
to schools and I-78.
$599,900.
Call Robert Darling

Ra/Max 100
800-82-REMAX

908-319-3367 cell

A No Down Pmt Loan
Call Today To Qualify For

a Special NO-Money
Down Low Closing
Cost Conventional
mortgage. Act Now

While Funding Lasts!!
Ivanhoe Financial, Inc.

7 days/24 hrs. Toll
Free 1-877-203-9495

Berkeley Heights - 3
Bdrm, 1 full & 2 XA
baths, new: siding,
windows, hdwd firs.
$535,000 Or Rent.

908-771-0582

BRODHEADSVILLE. PA
No detail has been over-

looked-magnificent 4
Bdrm, 2.5 bath colo-
nial in Pennell Es-
tates. Upgrades ga-
lore. Hardwood floors,
tile, living rm with fire-
place, formal dining
rm, french doors to
family rm, master
suite w/wonderful sit-
ting area, bonus rm
on 3" floor. Paved
driveway & exquisite
landscaping all on
1.51 Acre. Many up-
grades. $369,900.
MLS# 241682

Call Karen Miller
at 570-233-6954

RE/MAX 100
REAL ESTATE
800-468-7353

Beautiful
Kenilworth, 4BR, 2 full BA,

great area, $505,000.
908-272-7269

JUSTUSTED
NORTH PLAINFIELD - 9

rm bi-level on lovely cul
de-sac, custom brick
wood burning fplc, over-
sized 2 car gar. w/
cabinets, 4 Br. 2 Vi Ba,
LR, DR, EIK, Lg yard.
$395,900.

908-222-1849

SILVER BEACH Ocean
County 6 room fur-
nished year round
home. Two blocks to
private ocean beach.
Asking $490,000, 148
N. Bayslde Rd. Call
908-782-1128 or cell
973-809-1854

| b> OWNER]
SUMMIT QREAT INVEST-
MENT-2 Fam. house, 3

car garage. Great In-
come. All updated.
Plenty ot off St. pkg,
hriwd Hrs. New appls,
kitchens baths, win-
dows & roof. Tenants
pay all utiis. Ideal for
1*' time home buyer.

SeBer financing $649,000
Call Bob 908-500-9213

Homes For Sale
330

Tewtebury- 2 bdrm., 1 5 Ba
Colonial, home office
zoned. Total renovation,
large detached 2 car gar.,
Sale price, $560,000. rent
$2500./mo. Call

90&832-6088

BY OWNER

UNION TOWNSHIP-
UNJEHOpfLSOmnJpLSmn

8 Rooms, 4BR, 2 baths.
AH appls. in excellent
cond., (d/w, stove, micro)
Gas fplc in Fam, Rm,
Screened in porch. Vi-
nyl siding, Two-zone
oil heat, large 2 car
garage all on V* acre.

$399,900. Call for appt.
Pre qualified Only

908-735-4222

r 332

JUSTUSTED

ALPHA- New Construction!
4 BR Colonial, Center is-

land kitchen, spacious
master suite. Still time
to pick options & some
floor plan features.
$319,000. Call builder
direct 908-310-2408

- investment
Properties 342

ALEXANDRIA -Multi fam-
ily w/ 3 bay gar. 4 rental

incomes. Total $3,650
per mo. 1 acre lot, newer
septic, windows, siding,
and furnace. Asking
$525,000. 908347-3766
or 908-237-9748

Vacation
Property For

Sale 380
KENTUCKY Beautiful

Farms, 1,100 acres
$2.2 Million. 480
acres $768,000. 285
acres $427,500, 2
miles river frontage.
125 acres $199,900,
Lakes. 58 acres river
frontage $116,000. 1
acre $9,900.
Call 270-791-2538

wwwactkxxxittitter.com

Real Estate
Rentals

Apartments 405
2 bedrooms living room,

..- bath, kitchen for
rent in Dunnellen
close to train hard-
wood. 201-3904)676

Beautiful
Bloomsbury. 2 BR, t ft,

liver from, big rms, pvt
en!. Avail 5/1. $850/mo
+ utils. 908-331-3137

WELLS
FARGO

A Very Competitive Mortgage
Tailored To Your Needs.
Finance your home with one of the nation's leading retail mortgage

lenders. Whether you're purchasing or refinancing,you'll benefit from:

• A Wide Selection of Conventional Loan Products

• THA and VA Loans

• Mortgage Rates that are still low

• RexibleTemi, and Adjustable Rate Mortgages Customized to Your Needs

• Builder and Renovation Mortgages

• Fast Loan Decisions

• The Attentive Service of Knowledgeable Mortgage Professionals

Bob Palazzi
Sales Manager
2 East Main St.
Clinton, NJ 08809
908-735-0133
908-420-1290 Mobile
908-735-0174 Fax "
www.wfhm.com/robert-paiaEzi
robert,a.palazzi£>we!lsfargo.com

MORTGAGE GUIDE From Bankrcrte.cor

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!
Mr! IKX «*n ism m urn '.ta mx ants 3ISSIT!

THE MONEY STORE
w.Tw.ifianianeyslore.com

3D-YR FIXED 6.125 BOO 6 209

15-YR fIXED 5.875 COO 6.955

3D-YH FIXED 6.250 B.00 $330

20-YR FIXED 6.130 0.00 62TC-

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE BANK OF R

Serving Ali of NJ

6125 000 6.263

5.750

6.380
5.380

000 595S

0.00 6.460
o.oo y.oofl

30-YR FIXED

15-YH FIXED

30-YB JUMBO
2/1 ARM

DITECN.COM
www.dilcch tntn

30-YR FIXED 6.000 200 C316

15-YR FIXED 5750 ?00 f>£7i

30-YR JUMBO 6.850 200 65S6

15-YR JUMBO 6 520 900 B 050

LOAN SEARCH

Serving Ali of New Jersey

30 Yfi FIXED 6100 000 6.520

1S-YR FIXED 5.300 000 5 333

1Ort ARM JUMBO D000 BOO 6.G0O

SfiARMJUMSO 5.380 000 6,8fiO

PAX AM MORTGAGE. LLC

www.ranAmMartjagKam

30-YRFOKD 5.62b 300 i » i

15-YBFIXED 5.37S ?-00 &.6S6

OPllONAHM 1000 BOO DSK

5-YRFIXPAY 2.500 000 5.5M

866-562-5867

30 SO 160-41?

30 20 160-41?

30 0 1RMI7

30 23 (60-417

877-247-7107

» 20 165-417

3U 23 1E5-417

33 Si «f«0
33 SO IK 650

800-616-8208

60 M MI?

GO H N17

CO ?0 417-1 SH

m 20 417-15M

8W-S91-3U75

60 23 W1?

CO 'S 041?
£D 2S C.T5«
6Q ?n g-?5o

DJR5CT LENDER1

W£ LOCK VOUR

HATE OP. t S I SAIL

NAME KNOWN

fORJSYEAfiS!

FOR 4C ¥f ARSf

Nations &ea !

Paws

writi

Gomnuir,.!y

Bank

Vates

LOST

ANSTHth

NJ's Low

jPENN FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

'tew js;s«i - arid Eastern PA

33-VRriXfD G250 000 6.310 63 20

908-719-Z468 RATS i QCKS

30-VRJUMBO 6?M fiOO 6?60 60 10 C-!M

SUMMIT FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK 732-968-0665

15-YB $m OCS 5 774

562S Ofti 6?6ii

60 S3

fi3 10

0-4;r i vfAR PHts

0 417 ISUDHlHt flit

0-1M FOR LOANS UP TO

15-YPHXtB 56?5 "DO i , 'M f>5 W i f e « , '

10 YH FIXED 5 380 000 5600 60 33 IB-4M

1Q-YRFIXED 4?50 2OQ S31Q 60 20 165-4(7

ANY \mmi ANY

33 n iOO-417 Rffi CW8 ISO

23 ?it Iffl) 41? tOMi PROSBWS

a 23ioB-;a
33 201Q0-2.5M WAD

income estimator
Below are examples ol the minimum income required for a
$100,000 loan using this week's average interest rates. Taxes
and insurance are estimated al $230 monthly for each loan type.

$60,000

50,000 ; : ...;

40,000

30.000.

20,000

10,000

0 I f . ARM 3fl-yr.ARM5rt-f.ARM 30-yr.fiY, 15-yr.Fix
_ 'These numbers are used for example r^rposa only. Riles, prajraais.
j taxes and qualifying params'ets nay vaiy and can change at any time.

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear id table, Call 800 -509 -1631

l ow* ;

i vA-wmms MTMMtttMi. amamtiMf +** $am *# M V I I M I H ua«ujf»>. nv.t • * « vnm i

««j«3 MaumVwdr.ilRW CM rm i.orwrn Kjm

Real Estate
Rentals

405
JUSTUSTED

FLEMINGTON- 1BR. hit.
LR. $850/mo. float
incl. Avail 5 /15

609-397-1491

MUST SEE
FLEMINGTON- 53SS

ELWOOD AVE. 1BR apt,
exc. location, brand new
kitchen with d/w, w/d,
plenty of parking.
$850+utils 90&€04-
2774 leave message.

FLEMINGTON ARMS 1 &
2BRs. 908-782-6035 or
908506.3690 ext 506

FLEMINGTON- Large priv.
1BR. storage, w/d. con-
venient loc. $1150/mo+
utils. 1.5sec 9O&782-7176

MUST SEE
FLEMINGTON- Small 2BR,

T' fir apt, LR, EIK.
w/d. Large yard, garage,
heat incl, Avail 5 /1

$110O/mo 908-996-4022

Hackettstown 8 rms. 3
BR, 2 BA. parking, laundry,

nice area $12JJ0/mo.
973-331-8096

Highland Park. 2 family
house with 2 BR & 3
BR apts. Both have
LR, EIK, wall to wall
carpeting. Front and
roar entrance, and
Parking spot. 2 BR
has use of deck &
backyard. Walking dis-
tance to RWJ Hospi-
tal, Rutgers, New
Brunswick Train sta-
tion and Local shops/
restaurants. 2 BR -
S1500 3 BR - $1550
+ gas & elec.

Ioreruok)an068
gmail.com
or Call Ben

917-825-1881

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Spring Garden Apts-

Easton
West End Apts-

Allentown
86B-524-6121 Ext 107

LAMBERTVILLE 1BR.
2nd fl, apt in a reno-
vated Lambertville Victo-
rian. New kitchen, DW.
microwave, new tile
bath. A/C, ht, olf-street
prkg. $1.100/'mo.

609-397-3433

NORTH PLAINRELD 3/4
Rm Apte$725/$825*utils

Victorian 1BR 6mo.
rental S950+u!ils NO
PETS. 908561-5085

Check this out
SOUTH PLAINFIELD 2BR.

priv home. W/D. refsig,
disr?wdKtH;r, $1250/mo
i utila. Resporssibte n««J
apply, 9O8-7S3-6574

Commercial
Property For

Rent 410
Auto repair shop,
northern Somerset

county 5 bays. 3 lifts,
28 years at great

location. Modern facility,
turnkey operation.

Equipment available.
Retiring/will

accommodate the right
person/flexible lease or

purchase. 906332-0130

1st
time ad!

Califon Office for rent in
Califon business park, it
513. Ht, AC, prkg, all in-
clusive, $195/mo. call

9O&S32-2526

Competitive
Pricing

MUST SEE!

FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

T'Class
Retail &

Office Space
600-7500 s.f.

908-782-7043

FLEMINGTON
MAIN STREET

OFFICE BUILDING
1500 sq. ft, riiv., exc.
cond! Off street pacing!

Also avail 15(X) sfj. ft
Ware! HXise/Stwage

908-832-0276

HIGH BRIDGE Storefront
19 - Main St..
1,000+/- sq ft. $850
mo. heat, hot water
included. 908-284-0327

LEBANON BOROUGH
20006000 sq ft
Manufacturing, ma-
chine shop or welding
shop. 3 PH elec. Rea-
sonable rent. Call

732*85-1616

FIRST TIME AD
MOUNTAINSIDE OFFICE

BLDG FOR RENT-
Fumished 2400 sq.ft..

Interne! ready,
kitchen. amiemimu
room, parking.

Call for details
908-337-7200

Check this out
READ4NGTON 3BH rant!,

2 car gata, paifc Mr.-
setting. 2K/nio Call
908-433-1289

Houses For Bent
430

BEA

ALEXANDRIA TWP- 2BR
cottage on horse farm,
EIK, LR, BA,
$140Q/mo. + utils, 1
mo. sec.

908-713-1945.

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housina Act,
the New Jersey" Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act. These laws
prohibit discrimination in
the sale, rental or financing
of dwellings.

The Fair Housing Act
mates it illegal b advertise
'any preference, limitation,
discnminatfcn because of
race, color religion, sex,
handcap, famfel stoius, or
national origin, or intention
to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation. or
discriinina!ion." Familial sta-
tus intiuites chiMren under
the Br: of 18 living with
parei iis or legal guardians:
pregnant women: and peo-
ple securing cuEloay ol
children under 18.

In addrjon to the protec-
t m s noted above, New
Jersey law prohibits
disci iminalion based on
creed, anceslry, marital
stalus, afetual or sexual
orienlation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
protitjte discrimination on
6ie basis ol age, dsabiirty
or ancestry.

The newspaper will rKt
kiuwingly accept or print
any acivertisirig for residen-
tial real estate which
vhlates the law.

To report housing dtscrfrii-
nation, caB ttie Oifice ol Fair
Houang and Equal
Opportunity ol the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Cte«lopnieri!
!HUD)at1-S0O-699-97/7.
Ihe HUD TTY telephone
number (or ihci hearing
impaired it, (212) 7C8-
1450.

In New Jersey, ca!l the
Division o! Civil Riqiirr. in
Sis Department ol Law
and PuMie Safety at
(609J9&4-3I00. In
Pennsylvania, call ttie
PenrKyivania Human
Relations Commssion at
(7171 787-^:!0 Of t ie Fas:
H s i n ! ) Counts ol
Suburban Phiiodf^phia at
:&10) 604-4411.

Houses For Rent
430

Amwell Valley Ranch -2
BR, office, 2 Sa, EIK
w/pantry, LR, DR, 2
car gar. C/A. deck,
fabulous views. No
pets. $2,000 mo +
1.5 sec. Call
908-788-198O

Clinton Area- spacious
1 BR 1 Ba home, pri-
vate location, fully
Furnished & equipped,
generous kit. & dining
area. LR & sunroom,
C/A, cable access, no
pets. Convenient to
78 & 31 . 1.5 mo. sec.
refs & credit check,
Will consider short
term. Avail. $1150 mo
+ utils. Reply by fas
908-788-4565 or
email scariettridge

©yahoo.com

RENOVATED
FRENCHTOWN Half Du-

plex. 2 firs. 2BR. 2
Ba, W/D, frig., porch,
pvt deck & yard. No
pets. $1375 + utils.,
1 month sec. Avail.
Immed. 908-782-99X7

MUST SEE
HIGH BRIDGE - 1BR cot-

tage by the river. Se-
cluded, pets welcome
all opp.. S1200 per mo.
pfus refs. & we.

908-63 8-5768

MUST SEE
SOUTH PLAINRELD

3BR 1.5 BA, garage.
fenced in back yard,
close to trans

$1800/mo 908-80&0785

Tewksbury - 2 bdrm., 1.5
Ba Colonial, home

office zoned, Total
renovation, large

detached 2 car gar., pets
possible, rent $2500.,

Sate price, $560,000. Call
906-832-6088

Housing To
Share 435

WASHINGTON AREA
Mountain Views, 2 Br, 2

&] twnhse w/ adult male.
Master bdnn w/ pvt Ba

$625/ma i '•/,• utils. Call
Emil 732-2450096

industrial
Property For
Lease 450

Check this out
BRANCHBURG

For Lease or Sale
3000, 6000 sq. ft.

warehouse
with small office

20 ft. celling
TG Loading

KNAUER Realtycorp
908-S26-7600 Ext 225

Industrial
Properly For
lease 450

Check this out
BUY

Raritan
57,S2S sq. ft.

T.B. loading - drive In
SprinWered
A/C offices

11,000 sq ft. tenant
Exclusive Broker

KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Ext 227

Townhouses/
CondosFor
Rent 475

BRIDGEWATER 3 BR. 2
bath condo, kit., LR.
DR. lower end unit,
backs to woods. Near
Rts 22, 78, 287 &
202/206. Pets ok!
S1875/mo. + utils.
1.5 mo sec. Call

908-572-4317

WHITEHOUSE STATION
(Lake Cushetunk) - 3
Bdrm. 2.5 Bth. 10 min
to Bedminster. Appl,
EIK, Cath. Master; Pod/
Tennis/Fplc; $2100/ mo.
(908) 391-6508

Vacation
Property For
Rent 480

Check this out
BEACH HAVEN WEST

Lagoon front home,
miris to LBI beaches,
4BR. 2BA, CA, boat
slip, S1600/wk Jul-
Aug. $12U0/wk June-
Sept 732-489-5607

SEASIDE PARK, NJ
Ocean view, 4 I3r, en-
closed porch, c/a, June
Rental $1300/wk. July
& Aug. $1800/wk.

910-579-1682
9102335701

Merchandise

Furniture 560
BEDROOM SET 8pc Cherry
sleigh bed, dresser, mirror

chest A 2 nite stands.
New in box.

Value 53500
sacrifice $1,475

can deliver 732-259-6690

BEDROOM SET- Sleigh bed.
triple dresser w/mirror. chest
& nite stand. New in box,
Value $2,300 sell S975.
Can deliver 732-2596690

MOVING!
Bedrooms, sofa &

loveseat, dining room
set. Best Offer. Call
908-561-5381

raNINGJtOOM Dble ped-
estal table, Schairs.
lighted hutch buffet.
Now in bo/: List $3000
sell $1275 We deliver
732-259-6690

[ Ready to tune it out? ]

consider it

Harness the power of Somerset County's largest
weekly newspaper and the state's largest web site

for local news and information to sell your used
music equipment or any other merchandise for only:

$2 9.95/
You'll get 4 lines and the ad will run till it sells.

Place your ad by calling
800-559-9495. It's that simple.

The Reporter | f|jp

Piivate csjtfv only. Sciiec <•, rfetMratak; fat renewi! a.i ad {Sor up to 'JX tnonfiv
A Sine:;. Additional iiisos urr? %&,'?£ uach.
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Merchandise

Furniture 568

MOVING!
Contents of Home!
4 BRs: full, king size
mahogany. 4 poster,
queen vintage brass
bed; Sofa, leather
wing chairs; glasstop
dining tbl, mahogany
breakfront; antique
Baby Grand Piano,
rugs, lamps, pool
and patio, china, art,
leather books, etc.

008-788-4919

BEA L!

Dining Room Set- Wal-
nut, oval table, 6
chairs, 1 leaf, server,
china cabinet $1300.
90&647-2729

Beautiful
ELEGANT DINING

ROOM SET- 6 chairs,
table & glass brake
front, Manufactured
by Hoke from Bograds
$3500 908-277-6368

Merchandise

Furniture 560
HAND-PAINTED -
Shabby sheik hand
painted wall unit. 3

piece Wall Unit. Floral
motif with humming-
birds. 90"Wx70"H

$650 0B0.
908-797-3338

MATTRESS SET- New
Pillow Top, Brand
Name new in plastic
w/ warranty.

Queen $120
King $165.

732-253-6690

MUST SB
OSVALDO BORSANI Di

table by Tecno, Ital
1969 elliptical rosevi
top/wood supports to
ter, orig finish, 78.5"
48 x 2S.5"h, exc a
$6,995 OBO Call B
90&S54-7923

[far The Farm 5651
New Holland Hay Rake

Hitch & 2 new Holland
256 Hay Rakes, Pe-
quea 710 Hay Tedder,
John Deere Green
Chopper. 60*6830414

(For The Farm 5651

TIMOTHY
HAY

Small & round bales.
Call 609-683-0414

Bargain
Basement 573

BOOTS - men's. 11.5,
shift), new in box, C;
pillar, steel toe, S42,
call for pics. 908B72-70

DECK TABLE & CHAIRS
Good Condition $25

908-233-7451

Sofaw'*oss pillows,
neutral, exc cond $150
Matching love seat, tables/
chair avail. 90S542-9570

Beneral
580

******
Spa & Hot Tub Covers
$99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810
WORK FROM HOME
USING A COMPUTER

Up to $1500/Month PT
Up to $5000/Month FT

FREE DVD
www.2makecash.com

JMareiiaiias858D

Chexk Ms out!

Free DIRECTV Satellite.
4 rooms. FREE
TiVo/DVR. Add
HDTV. 220 Channels
+ locals, Pkgs. from
$29.99/mo. First
500 orders get Free
DVD Player. 866-
641-7031. Promo
#16026.

lawn & Garden
581

TREES-CHEAP
Evergreens, Deciduous,
Flowering! 7ft Ulacs also,
Delivery & planting avail.

& other horticultural
services provided.

908-995-0784

SELL IT
HERE!

1-800-559-9495

Plants, Seeds &
Fertilizer 583

Free Plants
Come visit our park-like

plantation to see our
full line of plants,
trees, flowers, mulch
& stone products at
wholesale prices. Black
dyed mulch S21.50/yd,
Root or Bark mulch
S18/yd. Delivery avail.
Landscape design &
installation available.
April special - Free 6 pack
of annuals with any plant
purchase. DIR: From
Ringoes: Wertsville Rd
(Rt. 602), turn left on
Rt. 609. We are half a
mile on the left. From
Three Bridges: Old York
Rd to Reaville, turn
left before church, turn
right on Rt. 609. We
are 1 mile on right.

Hunterdon County Gardens
63 Manners Rd.

Rt. 609, RINGOES
609-466-1995
Open 7 Days

-.C0Uttt,Qs Us.

Classifieds

Home Services

Air Conditioning
850

UNIVERSAL AIR
DISTRIBUTION

10% off new installation
908-418-5328

Cabinetry 873
Eric Evers

Custom Cabinets
All vvoik Handcrafted in out

shop. 908-439-3019

Cleanups*
Hauling 915

AAA - AL'S CLEANUP
Yards+Cellats-t Garages

732-257-7197
80OS8SO929

Able Trash Removal
Attic's, Basements,

Garage. & Shed
Removal. Yard Clean Up

& Tree Service.
Call 908-528-6153

7 Days A Week

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

Bathroom/Kitchen
908-759-1463

JEFF'S HAULING - We
do all the Loading for
You. Attics, basement,
garage, yard, siwd. pool.
rem'oval, * TtemrSfflion.
Call (908)439-9888

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling

Free Estimate, insured.
7 day service.

1-888-781-5800

Construction 925|
CIRCEUJ CONSTRUCTION
Additions Renovations

Roofing Siding Masonry
908-647-6251

Decks & Patios

930
DECKS BY UNLIMITED

We build all types of
decks. All woik guaran-

teed 10 yrs. Free Est Ins.
908-7074447

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all

sizes & shapes!
908-707-4447

[Driveways 9401
DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways

Brick Pavers Masonry
908-561-6452

Electrical 945
JOHN W. GRAB0WSK1, JR.
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Electrical Repairs &
Jobs too Small

for Others.
Lie #7155.

(908)719-8739

Fencing 960
MAR-CA FENCE CO.
For all your fencing

needs. Fully Insured.
Free Estimates. Custom
wood, PVC. chain link or
aluminum. 3" generation.

908-464-9240 or fax
908-464-6616

ROOTS 970
PERFECT FLOORS

Hardwood Floor Specialist
Inslall • Sand • Stain • Finish
90M22-0977 • 553-0231

•*• Sparkle Me Clean
Hardwood Floor

Specialists
908-464-2653

Gutters*
Leaders 1000

GUTTER CLEANING
$85 Most Homes

DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
90&479-4344

Handyman 1005

HANDY DAN
Finished bssstnonts.
carpentry, decks, tile,
painting, wallpaper,
Licensed Insured!

908-268-7444

Home
Improvement

1015
Advanced Carpentry Svcs,
LLC - Kitchens, Baths.

Windows 732-424-8200
800-710-1151

AKA Painting & Remodel-
ing Attics to base-
ments, and everything
in between Fully in-
sured. Call Aaron at

732-31^0086

Home
Improvement

1015
AMERICAN HOME

REMODaiNG
DCA # 13VH01504400

1-800-941-5541

DIFRANCESCO
CONSTRUCTION

difrancescoconstruction.coni
908-789-8418

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
"Let us design your

dream kitchen"
Call Pete 908-9644974

PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

Roofing-Siding- Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks

908-561-4073

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES
www.protankservices.

coin
908-851-0057

VP WOODWORKING
INC.

908 -289 -0991
See our ad in Home Imp

Home&Office
Cleaning 1020

CLEANING Prof house
cleaning. Honest [Stable,
& excellent references.
Call Elaine 906892-8038

JOSE GUZMAN

CLEANING SRVC.
Home, Office & apts.

Responsible, exp. Ref's
Rarltan 08-361-4837

I Lawn Care* j

landscaoingiod
AAA LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,

fertilizing, shrub care,
and yard ciean ups.
Jeff 908-753-6742

•Lawn Service
& Lands *

Call 906-647-3659

PAESANO LAWN MAIN-
TENANCE- Stone,
mulch, topsoii. weekly
lawncaie. Remington,
Ringoes and White-
house Station.

908-806-8496

Lawn Care &
andscaphg1040

FRANK MEDINA
LANDSCAPING INC.

Commercial-Residential
Planting New Lawns *
Sod Seeding ' Lawn
Maint RR Tie Walls "

Shrubs
Mulching Chemical

Program
Serving Warren. Somerset

& Union Counties.
908-604-2272

Masonry 1065
A 1 REP MASONRY

Wo do it all. big or
smali! 10 yrs. exp.
Fully ins. Free Est.
www. repmasonry.com
Ron 908-S2&6647

A- l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Serv-
ices. Rue Est, Ins'd.,
Refs. 43 yis. a family
business. Ever/job a spe
csalTy, 7329685230

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick.
Block & Concrete. No

job to big or small. Over
25yrs. exp. Fully insured
Free est. 908-526-3500

Miscellaneous
1067

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room
System! NO Credit
Card Required' Access
225* Channels! FREE
HBO. SHOWTIME.
STAR2 Starts $29.99
Ask about FREE DVR
Call NOW Always
Open! 1-800-373-9021

Painting &
Paperhangng

1075
MORRIS PAINTING
Commercial/Residential
Exterior Powerwashing,

Decks 908-304-2976

90&203-0189
PAINTING J & M
Interior/ exterior,

power washing. Fully
insured. Guaranteed
work, 908-534-2324

PAINTING. PAPER
HANGING & WINDOW

REPAIR 37yis exp. Ins.,
Bob 908-526-3382

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

20 yrs. c*p. Ref's.
Fine est. Call Ken

908*92-1103 or
610-559-8809

VIDAL
PAINTING

908-735O192
Nerior & Biteror,
power washing, deck
treatments. E * refer-
ences Insured.

Fret: Estimates!
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND

SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

Roofing 1100
TOP QUALITY SLATE &

COPPER 5SclOYrWanwtty
610-982-0533 Office or

908-246-9435 Cell

Painting*

Paperhanging
1075

JB QUALITY PAINTING
Fully insured, Expert in

Interior Painting.
8 yts. exp.

Call Jeremy
908-80&0596

lree Services TI55
MARK'S TREE CUTTING
Reasonable Rates!

FuBy insured! Ok! Brush
Pile Removal, Spring
Cleanups 9084630631

Wal t 's Tree & Ground
Service, LLC

(732)46*3727/497-9245
See our ad in Home Imp

Plants, Seeds &
fertilizer 583

FIRST TIME AD
FRUIT TREES Berry

plants, asparagus, rhu-
barb, goosebeiry, cur
rants, grapes, flowering
cherry, plum, weeping
cherry. 35 John Mngo
Rd.. located across
from Mom's restaurant
& next to the church.
Case Nursery 908-782-
3269 Mon-Sat 9-6.

Machinery &
Tools 584

Tractor -Custom Crosley
Engine. 4 ft Snow
Plow, 3 Gang Mowers.
Parts $1000

908-722-1623

Garage/Yard
Sales 605

BRIDGEWATER

OARAGE SALE

FRI.. Apr. 14'" &
SAT., Apr 15"1

10AM - 4PM

89 Ivy Lane

(Off Milltown Rdi
Household items.
Piano. Furniture.

Luggage. Jewelry &
more...

Wanted To Buy
625

A FISHING TACKLE
COLLECTOR WANTST0

BUY OLD - Rods, Reels.
Lures, Catalogs, Decoys,
Etc.«908-233-16S4

All Uooei & Other Trains
Top cash prices pel.
973-334-8709 or

201-404-8030

Pets

Horses 630

Derby Day Pleasure
Ride

Sat May 6'", 8am-2pm
U.S.E.T. Gladstone, NJ

908-953-0894 www.
derbyday.home.att.net

Two- Five year old QH
cross mares r,ii.«."i by
O«r faintly since 1U
rnos. oid, tiM.h \'t/ A

at reining
as 2 yr cm'*'--.

Srtfiiy. niii:'* :'*•'!.
Gnsiio $8,500

973-252 7399

financial/
Business

Business
Opportunities

650
ABSOLUTE GOLDMINE!

$5,000/MO residual
income attainable by
2 i l ! month. First year
potential of $10,000
S30.000 per month
very attainable. Hot-
test product in <10
years. It seils itself.
Only been in States
24 month- Top Pro-
ducers Already Earn-
ing over $70K per
month! 800-535-9430

Advertise your Business
Opportunity to ap-
proximately 9 million
households in North
America's best sub-
urbs by placing your
classified ad in over
800 suburban news
papers just like this
one. Cail the

Suburban Classified
Advertising Network
at 888-486-2466
www. suburban-
news, org/ scan

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your
own local candy route-
Includes 30 Machines
and Candy. All for
$9,995 800-803-1185

DATA ENTRY PROCESS<
NEEDED!! Earn $ 3,51
$5,000 Weekly Worfti
from Home! Guart'mH;

Paychecks! No Experie
Necessary! Position

Available- Today! Rcgit
Online Mow!

www.DataEntryMoney.(

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Home Based

Supplier of professional
grade fasteners &
electrical products to
industry. $731-: annual
cash flow. 2025 hr
TO*, week. No (.•xpetience
needed. Mechanical
aptitude helpful, but
not necessary. Will
teach. Requires stor-
age space for inven-
tory. In business ovei
20 yrs. Sale due tn re-
tirement. $150,000

Andy Mehrlng
732-494-6936

amehring&sexplor&biz.com

SSEARN INSTANT CASH
Piu<;sanfi Srnpto E*rails

l i re Mate S25.GOft.-r E
Gutt;iiffe».\i' >.'••<• Am;
nofiiams! Drtti Entry. An

www.RealCashProgrami

Family Owned Salon
in Hifji Brnlj;»: W.

SucwsKful tun- t-.uy
OpCUitlOil HIT SUM: iiUC
to ;"».-r' utKil ru.isona.
hist Clown;;, a:?™-

iiiuu'isei. only. Call
908-310-7750r-

Get Paid to Shop! M

Financial /
Business

Business
Opportunities

650
TYPIST NEEDED! Get I

$300 Daily Typing! E
Guaranteed Payche
No Experience NecesE
Full Training Provii
Immediate Openings
Available. Register Oni
Today!
www.HomeTypers.con

Financial
Services 655

$50,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS* «**«2006!

Never Repay! For per-
sonal bills, school,
new business. $>')9
BILLION left un-
claimed from 2005!
Call Now! Live Opera-
tors!

1-800-274-5086, Ext 33

* * S5,000-S500,000++
FREE CASH GRANTS!
2006!NEVER REPAY*"
Personal / Medical
Bills. School. Business/
Home! Live Operator'..
Apnrox. $'19 billion
unclaimed 2005.

CALL NOW!
1-800-274-5086, Ext.31

**S5000-$50,000++
FREE CASH

GRANTS! 2006!**•*"
NEVFR REPAY! Personal/

radical Billfa. School,
hew Businens/Home!
$49 billion left un
claimed 20051

Live Opetatosi
CALL NOW!

1-800-681-5732 Ext. 34

*'$500-S100,000
++FREE CASH

GRANTS! 2006!
NEVER REPAY!

Personal/ Medical Bills,
School. Business/
Homo! Live Operators,
AEmnyl llvjrytine Quuli
fifs! AVOID DEADLINES
CALL NOW!

1-800-274-5086 Ext. 32

SSSACCESS LAWSUI
CASH NOW!!! $SS

hury \.J.;'MT, DfaggnfP Need 5
S500.000 nM in '

APPLY NOW BY PHON
1-866-3863692

www.lSSSfUNDrVIYCASE.

AS SEEN ON T.V.
Advances for insurance.

lawsuit bttlleiiionts,
annuity payjiient'; ,UHI

lr,tti:ry/cnsi:>o v.iit-
nsnp.r,. Cnl! Prospfiriiy
Partnois to rash in fu-

Hue paymcjitG.

p p y p
.com 80O373-0353

BIG SMONEYS Marjii
Passive Incoini:
Eliminate Debt, ivi
on! Bam.rap1i:V

• : L t !iu;

1800 382 0859 X3135.
Drowning in Debt? Wai

fresh start? Pay u'* Cr
Ciii.h; iti 12-24 n;oti
(kit Hcip Now! F>t-t; I

www.tfieflnanctalsolutiof!

j HURRICANE VICTIMS C
NOW

WORK

MALTESE PUPPIES FOR
SALE! 3 males.
$3000 each. 1 fe-
inale. S1250. aeatij,
Iti go on May 3 . Cari
908-419-7719

Q o
ness Oppwtur,i;y!

www.ProcessRebates.c

HKABOOM!!

mot
LOG

30 vt" i •:,
"I 10 $20K.
in 10 mont:
' tor irriiividi

Financial/
Business

Business
Opportunrties

650

SO'J

STOP FORECLOSL
GUARANTEED. This

www.house911.cor

! Structured Settlement
clplents! Go! the n

| lump su:-n cDSh for VOL.
j U"y settioiVi^nt Oiivnic
I Fas; Service. Persara

tcnt.cr. FREE QUC
www.stonestreet.com

1800-844-5136

$1,000 per
home i
plaining
Not Ml
203 GJ 3

Make S

3ASE

s**.J

No E.*:pe

67-1 C
Vancouvt

Professional
Services

Child Care/
Nursery Schools

734

24/
. Cati

lc-0O.

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insuicd c;«u
tor !!i;..ii!;, f, "oil

liters. 908-526-4884

Professional
Services

emu care /
Nursery Schools

734

EXCELLENT CHILD
CARE provided by 2
exp. mom's, lots of
TLC & child-friendly

environment.
New-born & up,

unbeatable rates.
Please call Cindy,

732-424-7929.

Miscellaneous
777

SO DOWN HOMES.
Credit Needed... Take
Payments..,
Foreclosure So
www.ApprovalAgent.c
or CALL 11800)961-60:

AIRLINE MECHANIC- R.
training for high pa
Aviation Career. FAA
dints severe shortage
nancial aid if qualify
placement assistoi
CALL AIM 38S 349-536

$K + PER WEEK! Run
this ad, We take the
colls, We close the
Sales, You make S1K
every sale! $19.95
Start Up!

.1-R77-591-7.1H9
Mention Code MF1234

Recreational
Vehicles

campers & RVs
1320

•95 PIPER 5 Wheeler,
exc. cond. £9.000
/oho. 908-303-9817

Boats & Motors
1330

TRACKER 16 FT '97-
eleep V vv/hasr. l-.it. Msk
ing $4,995. 908-868-
5532, 908-234-9152

Transportation

Autos For Sale
1385

BMW330I '01 prorii ft
spurt tii'i>. titaniuiis
stlvci. '17K mi, ( jvj
cutid., « 908-G47-2075

Lhi.ck thh out-
BMW 330I SEDAN '03.

Dark blue. Ijfngo
b

27,(100 irtih",. •:.<.
If-n! !;ontlit«in, c

-.WM: !

BUICK ELECTRA PARK
AVENUE -89-. S550

Eben Levan
908-479-8771

BEST OFFER
DODGE DURANGO 2000-

LOADED, SOK
frcn-

908-310-9630 days
908-832-7913 evenings

FORD MUSTANG GT 92
6SK mis. r.evv intake.
heads, can'.. Car ran?
s'lorig. has. dynsj
rvj"',>;Jers. S&000

908-319-2255

$ GREAT VALUE
JAGUAR Vandar PLAS

2002 25V-. -'.elf. siivei.

908459-4593

Lincoln Towncar Cartier
1998 Ver,' liouti cumii
til)!.. S3K. Boige fi
Bic«:i-:, Sf"5f:n.

908-754-5294

April 15, 2006

Transportation

Autos For Sale
1385

Drive Me!

Jaguar XKR 2000- Pris-
tine condition, 30,000
miles, red with black
leather interior, .Su-
percharged, converti-
ble, $38,000. Phone
after 6pm

609-397-0064

MAZDA 6S '03, V6, sil-
ver w/black leather,
sports pkg. Bose
audio, p/inoon roof,
ps. ABS. AC. heated
soats & mirrors, t> spd
auto w/manual over
ride, frig lights, ground
effects, spoiler, 17"
performance tires.
exc. cond. $18,500.

908-782-4753

MERCEDES 560 SEL,
1986 green/Ian
leathtit, top of the
line, 148k. well kepi,
asking $3750 080.
908-782-1128 Cell
973-809-1854

Trucks &
Trailers 1405

FORD F-700 Dump '97-
7 vti 3 spd. split rear,
heavy duty, new
2000*20 liir-s. 1
owner, 19,160 mi., 26
GVW. gas. Call

908-236-6832

Vans a Jeeps
1410

MUST SEE
Dodge 2500 Series

Cargo Van '02- 5.2 L
VH. py.-r steering, front
,;; rear AC. am/'frn,
rsr:vv nirjintor. belt, nia-
ior tune up, innHacu-
tate conn, $1000.
908-369-8891

Vehicles Wa
1415

DONATE YOUR CAR. I
or RV tu help i.hilc
lirjUtirsf; riiateiea.
deductible! ami 'roe
ing. Juvenile Dmtjf
i,'fc:,,;!ii'.::li Founcla
thatik:; yfni. Please
1-f-()0-37H0408.

DONATE YOUR CAtt -
SPECIAL KIDS FUND
Be Snocini1 Help D;v
ablccl Childicn ;.i*n
Garn an?! EciucATujn.
FREE mw:n,'. DMV pa
neiwoifc! fa? Di-tiu:
tion. Cril!

1.M&3&65J
www.spectalkiclsfund.orj:

YOU TOO CAN

BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise
easy riches. Call
1-800-876-7060 and
learn how to spot
telemarketing fraud,
it's easy, it's free,
and you can do it at
home.

CONSUMER EDUCATION

Ail day, till night, all week

onus
Our talented team of customer service

presentatives are available 24-hours a day,
seven days a week, to assist you with aft of

your classified advertising needs.

Count on us to provide customized
advertising solutions that deliver

the results you need • at the right price

Call (800) 559-9495 for
advertising information
or click: www.nj.com/placead

The Reporter

s •


